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August 28, 2017 

Dear Student, 

As Program Directors of the Professional School Counseling Program and the Clinical 

Mental Health Counseling Program, let us extend a warm welcome to you on behalf of 

the faculty and staff of the School of Education, Department of Educational Leadership 

and Counseling, and UNCP! 

Professional Counseling is an exciting career field that offers many rewarding 

opportunities for personal and professional development. As you work towards becoming 

a Professional Counselor in a school or clinical mental health setting, please take 

advantage of the many opportunities available to you, on and off campus, which will help 

fulfill your academic and professional goals.  

This handbook is meant to serve as your roadmap to UNCP’s Counseling Programs. It 

provides information about each program of study and requisite field placement 

experiences – practicum and internship. Consult this handbook, UNCP Academic 

Catalog, The School of Graduate School, and your academic advisor often to ensure 

successful progression through your chosen program of study. We also encourage you to 

become active in professional organizations such as the American Counseling 

Association (ACA) and the North Carolina Counseling Association (NCCA).  

 

There are several ways to keep up to date with the Counseling Program: 

 follow our blog: http://uncpcounselingprograms.wordpress.com/  

 connect with us on Twitter: @UNCPCounselorEd 

 like us on Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/UNCP-Counselor-Education 

 join the email listserv: 

http://listserv.uncp.edu/mailman/listinfo/uncpcounselingprograms (if on campus)  

The Counseling Programs at UNCP are committed to excellence in counselor preparation 

and we welcome feedback about your program experience.  If we can be of any 

assistance, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

Cordially, 

Ki Chae, PhD Shenika Jones, PhD 

Program Director    Program Director 
Clinical Mental Health Counseling   Professional School Counseling 

Department of Educational Leadership and Counseling 

  

 

School of Education 

P.O. Box 1510 

Pembroke, NC 28372-1510 

910-521-6221 

August  

 

http://www.counseling.org/
http://www.counseling.org/
http://nccounselingassociation.org/
http://uncpcounselingprograms.wordpress.com/
https://www.facebook.com/UNCP-Counselor-Education-1844122409176793/
http://listserv.uncp.edu/mailman/listinfo/uncpcounselingprograms
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THE COUNSELING PROGRAMS AT UNCP 
This student handbook contains general and program specific information about the two 

CACREP accredited counseling degree programs offered at UNCP: Clinical Mental 

Health Counseling and Professional School Counseling.  The information in this 

handbook is subject to change periodically, and students should be sure to consult with 

their advisors throughout their program of study for updated information.  In addition, the 

counseling program faculty encourages students to frequently consult the policies of the 

School of Graduate School, UNCP academic calendars, and UNCP Academic Catalog 

available at: http:/www.uncp.edu.  

History of the Counseling Programs at UNCP 

The Counseling Programs at UNCP have been training and preparing counselors to work 

in the schools and communities of Southeastern North Carolina since the mid-1990s. The 

Counseling Programs began as two graduate degree programs: a Master of Arts in School 

Counseling and a Master of Arts in Service Agency Counseling and were among the first 

programs to be included in what was then known as Pembroke State University’s 

graduate degree programs. Enrollment for both programs began in the fall of 1994.  The 

program was originally housed under the Psychology Department within the College of 

Arts & Sciences; however, over time, the programs were relocated to the School of 

Education and the Professional School Counseling Program was formally recognized as a 

program within Teacher Education. 

 

From 2005-2008, each Counseling Program taught distinct and separate core counseling 

courses.  In 2008, counseling program faculty revised each program’s curriculum to 

reflect a shared vision that emphasized cohesive counselor education identity, common 

core coursework, and mission to prepare excellent counselors. In 2009, the Service 

Agency Counseling Program was phased out and replaced with a comprehensive 60-

credit hour Clinical Mental Health Counseling Program that included coursework specific 

to mental health counseling issues and an additional semester of internship experience to 

total 700 hours of field placement experience upon graduation.  

During the fall of 2010, the counseling programs began a formal process of self-study 

process as the department prepared to pursue accreditation with the Council for the 

Accreditation of Counseling and Related Education Programs (CACREP). The self-study 

prompted numerous program improvements including, but not limited to, increasing the 

required number of credit hours for the Professional School Counseling degree from 48 

to 60 credit hours and focusing on student learning outcomes for assessment across both 

curricula. The self-study was submitted to CACREP in December 2011 and a site visit 

was conducted in October 2012.  The counseling programs received a two-year CACREP 

accreditation in January 2013. In January 2015, CACREP extended the accreditation to 

March 2021.   

 

The CACREP standards, state licensure standards, faculty expertise, student feedback, 

and unique needs of the region have provided valuable, ongoing sources of program 

development inspiration.  To date, both counseling programs remain accredited by 

CACREP.  Additionally, the Professional School Counseling Program is accredited by 

http://www.uncp.edu/
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the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE) and approved by 

the NC Department of Public Instruction (NCDPI).  

Mission of the University 

Founded in 1887 as a school for the education of American Indians, UNCP now serves a 

distinctly diverse student body and encourages inclusion and appreciation for the values 

of all people. UNCP exists to promote excellence in teaching and learning, at the 

graduate and undergraduate levels, in an environment of free inquiry, interdisciplinary 

collaboration, and rigorous intellectual standards. 

Our diversity and our commitment to personalized teaching uniquely prepare our students 

for rewarding careers, postgraduate education, leadership roles, and fulfilling lives. We 

cultivate an international perspective, rooted in our service to and appreciation of our 

multi-ethnic regional society, which prepares citizens for engagement in global society. 

Students are encouraged to participate in activities that develop their intellectual curiosity 

and mold them into responsible stewards of the world. 

UNCP faculty and staff are dedicated to active student learning, engaged scholarship, 

high academic standards, creative activity, and public service. We celebrate our heritage 

as we enhance the intellectual, cultural, economic, and social life of the region. 

Mission of the Counseling Programs 

The mission of the Graduate Counseling Programs at the University of North Carolina at 

Pembroke is to train diverse professional counselors committed to improving the mental 

health and human development of individuals served in schools and communities. 

Through research, service, and teaching, the faculty members collaborate with students to 

prepare counseling practitioners who have strong counselor identities, effective clinical 

and leadership skills, and cultural competence. The counseling programs engage in 

continual program evaluation and revision to maintain alignment with the Teacher 

Education Program, state licensure requirements and standards, as well as the counseling 

profession’s national standards.  

Organizational Structure and Physical Location 

The counseling programs are located under the Department of Educational Leadership 

and Counseling within the School of Education located in the Education Center building. 

The Dean of the School of Education is Dr. Alfred Bryant and the Associate Dean is Dr. 

Angela McDonald. Dr. Jeffrey Warren is the Chair of the Department of Educational 

Leadership and Counseling. Dr. Ki Chae is the Program Director of the Clinical Mental 

Health Counseling Program. Dr. Shenika Jones is the Program Director of the 

Professional School Counseling Program. Dr. Nicole Stargell is the Field Placement and 

Testing Coordinator.  

All programs that offer graduate degrees at UNCP are coordinated by The Graduate 

School located in Lindsay Hall.  The Graduate School sets university-wide policies and 

procedures for graduate programs.  
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MEET THE FACULTY 
                                         

The core and supporting faculty of the UNCP Counseling Programs are listed in 

alphabetical order below. Core faculty teaches classes and advises students during the 

Fall and Spring semesters, and on a limited basis during Summer semesters.  

Whitney P. Akers, PhD, NCC, LPCA, ACS is an Assistant Professor in the Department 

of Educational Leadership and Counseling. She completed her doctoral work in 

Counseling and Counselor Education with a cognate in Women’s and Gender Studies at 

the University of North Carolina at Greensboro. She also earned a MS/EdS in Couple and 

Family Counseling and School Counseling at UNC-Greensboro and a BA in Psychology 

and Sexuality Studies at UNC-Chapel Hill. Her research interests center on the ways in 

which people who identify as LGBTQ experience outness and how intersections of 

queerness and race, class, ability, spirituality, and ethnicity influence mental health and 

wellness. She is also interested in how these intersectional lived-experiences are impacted 

by the current political climate in terms of access, perceived levels of safety, and identity 

pride. Recently, her related passion for examining ethical research practices facilitated 

her collaboration with a team of counselors affiliated with ALGBTIC and AARC to 

create standards for assessment and research with LGBTQ populations. She is a 

Nationally Certified Counselor and an Approved Clinical Supervisor. Her clinical 

experience includes counseling in community agency, inpatient, spiritual care, 

hospital/integrated care, detention center, school, and private practice settings. Embedded 

within her clinical work is a deep dedication to and passion for social justice and 

advocacy. In her daily life, this passion extends to challenging the social construction of 

power through feminist ideology, art, performance, and activism. Whitney lives joyfully 

with her wife, Victoria, in Greensboro, NC. 

Contact information: Email: whitney.akers@uncp.edu  

Alfred Bryant, PhD, LPC is Professor in the Department of Educational Leadership and 

Counseling and the Dean of the School of Education. He is also the Founding Director of 

the Southeast American Indian Studies (SAIS) Program.  Dr. Bryant completed his 

doctoral work in Counselor Education with a minor in Multicultural Counseling at North 

Carolina State University. His research and scholarship focuses on racial identity 

development, multicultural counseling and cultural differences in parental emotional 

communication. He is a member of the American Counseling Association and the 

Association for Counselor Education and Supervision.  He is a Licensed Professional 

Counselor with experience in community settings and schools. 

Contact information: Email: alfred.bryant@uncp.edu 

 

Ki Chae, PhD, LPCA, NCC is an Assistant Professor in the Department of Educational 

Leadership and Counseling.  He completed his doctoral work in Counselor Education and 

Supervision with a cognate in family counseling at the College of William and Mary in 

Williamsburg, VA.  His research and clinical interests focuses on assessment, clinical 

supervision, multicultural issues in counseling, psychological issues of immigrants and 

their families, and global perspective in counselor education.  He is a member of the 

American Counseling Association and the Association for Counselor Education and 

file:///C:/Users/kbchae/Downloads/whitney.akers@uncp.edu
mailto:alfred.bryant@uncp.edu
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Supervision.  Dr. Chae resides in Fayetteville, NC with his wife, two daughters, and a 

son.   

Contact information: Email: kibyung.chae@uncp.edu              

Shenika J. Jones, PhD, LPCA is an Assistant Professor in the Department of 

Educational Leadership and Counseling and director of the Professional School 

Counseling Program. Dr. Jones earned her PhD from the University of North Carolina at 

Charlotte. Her research and teaching interests include multicultural competency, social 

justice advocacy, and counseling children and adolescents. She is a licensed school 

counselor with extensive practice in Child-Centered Play Therapy. Most of her 

experience has been in school settings; however, she has also served as a counselor in a 

private practice and hospital setting in Charlotte, NC during her doctoral studies. Dr. 

Jones has presented at the state, regional, and national level. Dr. Jones resides in her 

hometown of Dillon, SC with her son, Evan. 

Contact information: Email: shenika.jones@uncp.edu 

Angela McDonald, PhD, LPCS, NCC is an Associate Professor in the Department of 

Educational Leadership and Counseling and the Associate Dean for the School of 

Education.  She is the current President for the American Association of State Boards of 

Counseling. Dr. McDonald completed her doctoral work in Counselor Education with a 

cognate in family counseling at the College of William and Mary in Williamsburg, VA. 

Prior to joining the faculty at UNCP, she counseled college students and taught as an 

adjunct instructor at East Carolina University. Her current research, scholarship, and 

clinical interests focus on mental health policy, counseling licensure and accreditation 

issues. She has served as a counselor in a women’s health clinic, at a substance abuse 

community agency, in a family counseling clinic, on a college campus, and in a private 

practice. Dr. McDonald lives in Wagram, NC with her husband and three daughters.   

Contact information: Email: angela.mcdonald@uncp.edu 

Gary W. Mauk, PhD, NCSP is an Associate Professor in the School of Education and 

teaches full time in the Counseling Programs.  Dr. Mauk completed his doctoral work in 

Psychology (child–adolescent development) at Utah State University in Logan, UT.  He 

also holds a MA and CAGS in Developmental Psychology and School Psychology, 

respectively, from Gallaudet University in Washington, DC.  He also holds the 

Nationally Certified School Psychologist (NCSP) credential issued by the National 

School Psychology Certification Board.  Prior to joining the School of Education faculty, 

Dr. Mauk held the following positions: Coordinator of Grants Development in the UNCP 

Office of Sponsored Research and Programs; Senior Research and Evaluation Consultant 

and Funding Acquisition Specialist at Spectrum Consulting (Utah); research project 

coordinator/grant proposal developer at the National Center for Hearing Assessment and 

Management (NCHAM) and research and evaluation consultant/grant proposal developer 

at the SKI–HI Institute at Utah State University; and school psychologist in Utah and 

North Carolina (Scotland County and Moore County).  His research and scholarship has 

focused on earlier identification of hearing loss and early intervention services, as well as 

child and adolescent mental health issues, especially loss and grief.  He is a member of 

the National Association of School Psychologists (NASP), the North Carolina School 

mailto:angela.mcdonald@uncp.edu
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Psychology Association (NCSPA), and the North Carolina Counseling Association 

(NCCA).  Dr. Mauk engages in grant development consultation within the School of 

Education and with regional school districts, and, when time permits, he enjoys listening 

to 1970s-era music and playing with his dog, Sadie.  

 

Contact information: Email: gary.mauk@uncp.edu 

 

Jonathan R. Ricks, PhD, LPC, NCC is an Assistant Professor in the Department of 

Educational Leadership and Counseling.  Jonathan completed his doctoral work in 

Counseling and Counselor Education with a cognate in Instructional Technology at North 

Carolina State University. He earned a Master of Arts in School Counseling from North 

Carolina Central University.  Jonathan has served as a school counselor in North Carolina 

for seven years and worked as a college advisor and counselor for four years.  His 

research interests include the preparation of school counselors, evidence-based school 

counseling practice, and first-generation college students.   

Contact information: Email: jonathan.ricks@uncp.edu 

 

Nicole A. Stargell, PhD, LPC, NCC is an Assistant Professor in the Department of 

Educational Leadership and Counseling.  She serves as the Field Placement and Testing 

Coordinator for the counseling programs and Chapter Faculty Advisor of the Phi Sigma 

Chapter of Chi Sigma Iota.  Dr. Stargell is a Licensed Professional Counselor and 

Licensed School Counselor, as well as a Nationally Certified Counselor.  Her specialty is 

counseling children and adolescents, and she also works with grief and loss issues.  

Contact information: Email: nicole.stargell@uncp.edu  

Dana Unger, PhD, NCC is an Assistant Professor in the Department of Educational 

Leadership and Counseling. She also serves as co-advisor for the Phi Sigma Chapter of 

Chi Sigma Iota (CSI).  Dr. Unger earned her PhD in Counselor Education and 

Supervision from Kent State University. Before attending Kent State, Dr. Unger was both 

an elementary and secondary school counselor in Nevada. Her research interests include 

school counselor identity, advocacy, and job satisfaction as well as the relationship 

between school counselors and administrators. Dr. Unger is a member of the American 

School Counselor Association (ASCA), American Counseling Association (ACA), and 

the Association for Counselor Education and Supervision (ACES). 

 

Contact information: Email: dana.unger@uncp.edu 

Jeffrey M. Warren, PhD, LPCS, NCC, NCSC is an Associate Professor and chair of 

the Department of Educational Leadership and Counseling.  Jeff completed his doctoral 

work in Counselor Education and Supervision with a cognate in Education at North 

Carolina State University. He has worked as a professional counselor in many settings 

including school, agency and private practice.  Jeff’s research and scholarship focuses on 

Rational Emotive Behavior Therapy, noncognitive factors, school counselor consultation, 

integrating technology in counseling, and teacher beliefs.  He is a member of several state 

and national associations including the American Counseling Association and the 

American School Counselor Association.  Dr. Warren is an avid runner and enjoys 

spending time with his wife, two children, and dog.  

mailto:gary.mauk@uncp.edu
mailto:gary.mauk@uncp.edu
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Contact information: Email: jeffrey.warren@uncp.edu        

 

Mary Whitfield-Williams, PhD, LPC, NCC, CCMHC, ACS, LCAS-A is an Assistant 

Professor in the Department of Educational Leadership and Counseling. She is an active 

member of the American Counseling Association, Counselors for Social Justice, and the 

Association for Counselor Education and Supervision.  She serves as a Chapter Faculty 

Advisor for Phi Sigma Chapter of Chi Sigma Iota. Dr. Whitfield-Williams received a 

fellowship to complete her doctoral studies in Counselor Education and Supervision from 

the College of William and Mary. She has a wealth of experience with individual, group, 

family counseling and certified in custody mediation.  Populations served include early 

adolescent through adulthood in a variety of therapeutic settings, to include private 

practice, community settings, military installations, government and intensive in-home 

programs. Whitfield-Williams’ research interest has focused on social justice advocacy 

work among practicing counselors. She has also conducted research on the experiences of 

Black students in predominately White counselor education programs. She has presented 

at numerous conferences on the state and national level including the American 

Counseling Association Conference and has published research in the Counselor 

Education and Supervision Journal. Dr. Williams has been featured in the Counseling 

Today publication, was selected as an Emerging Leader Fellow by the Association of 

Counselor Educators and Supervisors.  She also was the recipient of the Nancy Howell 

Scholarship Award from Licensed Professional Counselors Association of NC. 

  

Contact information: Email: mary.whitfield-williams@uncp.edu     

mailto:jeffrey.warren@uncp.edu
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PROGRAM POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

Clinical Mental Health Counseling Program Description 
Program Director: Dr. Ki Chae 

The Master of Arts in Education (M.A.Ed.) in Clinical Mental Health Counseling is 

designed to assist graduate students in the development of competencies necessary for 

functioning in the role of professional counselor in a variety of settings. The M.A.Ed. in 

Clinical Mental Health Counseling meets the standards established by the North Carolina 

Board of Licensed Professional Counselors for Professional Counselor licensure (LPC) 

and the National Board of Certified Counselors’ standards for national certification as a 

professional counselor (NCC). The American Counseling Association Ethics and 

Professional Standards and the American Mental Health Counseling Association 

principles are used as guides in developing and revising the program’s developmental 

curriculum. The program is located in the School of Education, Department of 

Educational Leadership and Counseling, and shares a common core of classes with the 

Professional School Counseling Program.  This program does not prepare students to be 

school counselors. Students interested in careers in K-12 school counseling should apply 

to the Professional School Counseling Program at UNCP. 

 

The M.A.Ed. in Clinical Mental Health Counseling is organized into three curriculum 

components: 

1. Core counseling courses: Core counseling courses provide a foundation of 

professional knowledge and skills for all counseling students. Students are 

required to take and pass a comprehensive examination before beginning CNS 

6120 Clinical Mental Health Counseling Internship. The CPCE is a standardized 

counseling exam that assesses student learning in the core areas. Students must 

submit the application and pay the application fee by the required deadline.  

2. Specialty area and elective courses: Specialty area and elective courses build on 

the foundation of knowledge and skills established in the core counseling courses 

by providing instruction in setting-specific and population-specific counseling 

practices. Specialty area courses may be taken concurrently with clinical field 

placement courses. Students consult with their academic advisors to determine the 

specialty and elective courses that will meet degree requirements and be best 

suited to the students’ needs and interests. 

3. Clinical field placement courses: Clinical field placement courses integrate the 

knowledge and skills addressed during academic course work with real world, 

supervised experience. The clinical field experiences occur in university-approved 

community agency, mental health clinic, college counseling center, and private 

practice settings and include on-site supervision and university-based supervision. 

The Counseling Practicum is a 3-credit-hour course that consists of a 100-hour 

field placement experience in an approved site and on-campus group supervision 

and instruction occurring weekly. The Counseling Internship is a 3-credit-hour 

course completed twice over two semesters and consists of a total of 600 hours of 

field placement experience, 300 hours per semester in an approved site with on-

campus group supervision and instruction occurring weekly. Students must 
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submit applications for participation in the clinical field placement courses during 

the semester prior to beginning their practicum courses. 

Requirements for M.A.Ed. in Clinical Mental Health Counseling         Sem. Hrs   

Core Counseling Courses        27 

CNS 5000 Professional and Ethical Issues 

CNS 5050 Counseling Skills and Techniques 

CNS 5500 Research and Program Evaluation 

CNS 5400 Theories of Counseling 

CNS 5700 Career Counseling and Development 

CNS 5025 Lifespan Development 

CNS 5100 Groups in Counseling 

CNS 5600 Assessment Practices in Counseling 

CNS 5800 Multicultural and Social Justice Counseling 

 

Specialty Area Courses        18 

Complete all of the following:        

CNS 5450 The Clinical Mental Health Counselor 

CNS 5360  Diagnosis and Treatment Planning 

CNS 5850  Theory and Process of Family Counseling 

CNS 5080  Gender and Sexuality Issues in Counseling 

CNS 5900 Addictions Counseling 

CNS 5060 Crisis Intervention 

 

Elective Courses         6 

Select two elective courses from the following:  

 CNS 5250 Counseling Children and Adolescents,  

 CNS 5310 Mental Health Issues in Childhood and Adolescence,  

 CNS 5070 College Counseling and Student Affairs,  

 CNS 5870 The Family and Addiction, or  

 CNSS 5xxx Special Topics in Counseling (may be repeated for different 

topics). 

 

Clinical Field Placement Courses       9 

CNS 6100 Counseling Practicum (Clinical Mental Health Setting) 

CNS 6120 Clinical Mental Health Counseling Internship (course is repeated once to 

earn a total of 6-credit hours) 

                  Total: 60 

Professional School Counseling Program Description 
Program Director: Dr. Shenika Jones 

 

The Master of Arts in Education (M.A.Ed.) in Professional School Counseling is 

designed to assist graduate students in the development of competencies necessary for 

functioning in the role of school counselor in public and private elementary, middle, and 

secondary schools. The M.A.Ed. in Professional School Counseling meets the North 

Carolina Professional School Counseling Standards and standards established by the 

North Carolina Department of Public Instruction for Professional School Counselor 
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licensure as well as National Board of Certified Counselors’ standards for national 

certification as a professional counselor (NCC). The American Counseling Association 

Ethics and Professional Standards and the American School Counseling Association 

standards are used as guides in developing and revising the program’s developmental 

curriculum. The program is accredited by CACREP, NCATE, and approved by NCDPI.  

The Professional School Counseling Program aligns with the UNCP Teacher Education 

Conceptual Framework and embraces the theme of “preparing professional educators 

who are committed, collaborative, and competent.”  The program is committed to the 

public school mission of preparing P-12 learners for full participation in a democratic 

society. We believe that all P-12 learners are entitled to the highest quality instruction, 

services, resources, and facilities that society can provide.  The Professional School 

Counseling Program’s primary responsibility in that noble effort is to prepare competent 

and collaborative professional school counselors committed to the mission of public 

education. 

The Professional School Counseling Program is located in the School of Education, 

Department of Educational Leadership and Counseling, and shares a common core of 

classes with the Clinical Mental Health Counseling Program. This program does not 

prepare students to be clinical mental health counselors. Students interested in careers in 

clinical mental health counseling should apply to the Clinical Mental Health Counseling 

Program at UNCP. 

The M.A.Ed. in Professional School Counseling is organized into three curriculum 

components: 

1. Core counseling courses: Core counseling courses provide a foundation of 

professional knowledge and skills for all counseling students. Students are 

required to take and pass a comprehensive examination before beginning CNS 

6130 School Counseling Internship. The CPCE is a standardized counseling exam 

that assesses student learning in the core areas.  Students must submit the 

application and pay the application fee by the required deadline.  

2. Specialty area and elective courses: Specialty area and elective courses build on 

the foundation of knowledge and skills established in the core counseling courses 

by providing instruction in setting-specific and population-specific counseling 

practices. Specialty area courses may be taken concurrently with clinical field 

placement courses. Students consult with their academic advisors to determine the 

specialty and elective courses that will meet degree requirements and be best 

suited to the students’ needs and interests. 

3. Clinical field placement courses: Clinical field placement courses integrate the 

knowledge and skills addressed during academic course work with real world, 

supervised experience. The clinical field experiences occur in university-approved 

community agency, mental health clinic, and private practice settings and include 

on-site supervision and university-based supervision. The Counseling Practicum 

consists of a 100-hour field placement experience in an approved site and a 3-

credit hour course with on campus group supervision and instruction. The 

Counseling Internship consists of a total of 600-hours of field placement 

experience taken over two semesters, 300-hours per semester in an approved site 

and two 3-credit hour courses with on campus group supervision and instruction. 
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Students must complete applications for participation in the clinical field 

placement courses during the semester prior to beginning their practicum courses. 

Requirements for M.A.Ed. in Professional School Counseling          Sem. Hrs 

Core Counseling Courses        27 

CNS 5000 Professional and Ethical Issues 

CNS 5050 Counseling Skills and Techniques 

CNS 5500 Research and Program Evaluation 

CNS 5400 Theories of Counseling 

CNS 5700 Career Counseling and Development 

CNS 5025 Lifespan Development 

CNS 5100 Groups in Counseling 

CNS 5600 Assessment Practices in Counseling 

CNS 5800 Multicultural and Social Justice Counseling 

 

Specialty Area Courses 

Complete all of the following:       18 

CNS 5350 The Professional School Counselor 

CNS 5550 Seminar in School Counseling  

CNS 5250  Counseling Children and Adolescents 

CNS 5310 Mental Health Issues in Childhood and Adolescence 

CNS 5750 College and Career Readiness 

CNS 5060 Crisis Intervention 

 

Elective Courses         6 

Select two elective courses from the following: (*highly recommended) 

 CNS 5650 School Counselor as Leader, Advocate, and Consultant * 

 CNS 5760 Legal Aspects of Educational Leadership* 

 CNS 5770 Evidence- Based School Counseling* 

 CNS 5780 The Achievement Gap and Issues of Social Justice* 

 CNS 5080 Gender and Sexuality Issues in Counseling,  

 CNS 5850 Theory and Process of Family Counseling,  

 CNS 5070 College Counseling and Student Affairs,  

 CNS 5870 The Family and Addiction, or  

 CNSS 5xxx Special Topics in Counseling (may be repeated for different 

topics). 

 

Clinical Field Placement Courses       9 

CNS 6100 Counseling Practicum (School Counseling Setting) 

CNS 6130 School Counseling Internship (course is repeated once to earn a 

total of 6-credit hours) 

                  Total: 60 

School Counseling Licensure Only Students 
Candidates possessing a graduate degree in a counseling area and who do not desire a 

degree specifically in school counseling may apply for admittance to the Professional 

School Counseling program for licensure-only status and will be prescribed a Plan of 
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Study. Candidates who wish to enter the school counseling licensure-only program must 

have previously earned, at minimum, a 48 credit hour master’s degree from a regionally 

accredited institution in a counseling specific degree program. Licensure-only seeking 

students must successfully complete each prescribed course, including three semesters of 

field experience, and demonstrate competence through the establishment and presentation 

of a professional school counseling portfolio presented during the final semester of 

internship.  

A summary of the School Counseling Licensure Only protocol and policy is as follows: 

1. Candidates seeking licensure-only status must apply for program admission 

through the School of Graduate School. All aspects of the application process 

must be completed (i.e., essay, letters of reference, interview, and official 

transcripts of all undergraduate and graduate level coursework). Licensure-only 

candidates are subject to the same admission criteria as degree-seeking 

candidates. Candidates must meet the criteria for full-standing status.  

2. Only candidates with at least a 48-hour graduate degree in counseling from a 

regionally accredited program will be considered for licensure-only status. An 

example of this situation is when a practicing agency counselor with a recent 

degree in community counseling desires training and licensure to practice as a 

school counselor in a public or private school setting. Practicing teachers who 

hold “A” or “M” licensure in a teaching area (e.g., special education, 

administration, middle grades) and who desire to add counseling to their 

certificates are not eligible for licensure-only status, but are invited to apply for 

the full master’s degree program. 

3. Once admitted, students will be issued a Plan of Study (POS). The POS is 

recommended by the Counseling Programs Faculty and jointly approved by the 

School Counseling Program Director and the Teacher Education Licensure 

Officer. 

4. Students must complete their POS within six years. The progression is as follows:  

first, completion of three school counseling specialty courses, then a school 

counseling practicum followed by two semesters of school counseling internships, 

and a portfolio presentation. 

5. Students must earn a “B” or better in all graded coursework applied toward 

satisfying licensure-only requirements. In courses that are graded on a pass/fail 

basis, students must earn a “pass.” Failure to meet this requirement will render the 

student ineligible to continue licensure-only study and ineligible to receive a 

recommendation for licensure from UNCP. 

6. Students are obligated to adhere to all other policies established by the program, 

school, and university. 

7. All courses listed below are of vital importance to the school counselor profession 

and are required to complete the 21 hours licensure-only process. Courses are 

listed in order of progression through the program. Students must, at a minimum, 

complete the following UNCP courses: 
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I. School Counseling Specialty Courses (12 Semester Hours) 

Required: CNS 5350, CNS 5550 

Select 2 courses from: CNS 5250, CNS 5310, CNS 5060 

II. Practicum and Internship Requirement (9 Semester Hours) 

CNS 6100 (in a school setting) 

CNS 6130 (course is repeated once) 

TOTAL HOURS REQUIRED: 21 Semester Hours 

8. Students must take Praxis II Specialty Area Test in School Counseling. Official 

scores must be submitted to the Teacher Education Licensure Officer and to 

NCDPI.  Students who do not achieve a passing Praxis II score set by the North 

Carolina Department of Public Instruction (NCDPI) will be ineligible to receive a 

recommendation for licensure from UNCP. 

9. Students should be aware that UNCP makes recommendation for licensure only; 

licensure is granted by the NCDPI. Thus, there may be other requirements 

mandated by NCDPI before a license will be issued.      

Certificate Program 

The Advanced School Counseling for Postsecondary Success, 12-credit hour certificate, 

is designed to prepare school counselors with an advanced skillset in designing and 

delivering services that lead to equitable educational experiences, positive outcomes, and 

postsecondary access and opportunity for all k-12 students.  There is a dire need to 

advance the school counseling profession in the region, state and country. This certificate 

addresses the knowledge and skill gap in which many practicing school counselors face.  

Current students will gain advanced knowledge and skills beyond the established 60-

credit hour program by completing this certificate.   

Students enrolled in this certificate program will take 4 of the 5 courses listed below:  

 CNS 5650 School Counselor as Leader, Advocate, and Consultant  

 CNS 5750 College and Career Readiness  

 CNS 5760 Legal Aspects of Educational Leadership  

 CNS 5770 Evidence-Based School Counseling  

 CNS 5780 Addressing the Achievement Gap and Issues of Social Justice  

Each course is 3 credit hours. 

This certificate is available for current students enrolled in the CACREP accredited, 60-

credit hour Professional School Counseling (PSC) program as well as licensed school 

counselors (48-60 credit hours in PSC) within the region who aim to obtain advanced 

training in school counseling.  PSC students can concurrently complete the degree 

program and this certificate program.  PSC students can complete this certificate by 

satisfying elective requirements (from 60 credit hour program) and taking the remaining 

2 additional courses. PSC students cannot use the specialty course CNS5750 College and 

Career Readiness in partial fulfillment of the certificate requirements.  A PSC student 

who successfully completes the certificate, will graduate with a graduate degree in PSC 
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and the Advanced School Counseling for Postsecondary Success certificate, for a total of 

66 credit hours.  Grade policies outlined in the Graduate Student Handbook (p.9) apply to 

PSC students enrolled in the certificate program.       

Students enrolled in the certificate program who are licensed in K-12 School Counseling 

by NCDPI, must earn an A or B in each course to successfully complete the certificate.  

Students who are fully licensed school counselors and earn a C will be dismissed from 

the program.  Students who are fully licensed school counselors and successfully 

complete the certificate program will be recommended for s-level licensure (NCDPI).              

Course Delivery 
Courses are scheduled in the evenings and also offered during the summer months. The 

majority of program courses are offered in a hybrid structure which incorporates a 

balance of online and face-to-face instructional meeting formats. A limited number of 

courses meet exclusively online or face-to-face. All face-to-face instruction must be 

attended in person, regardless of the nature of any given emergency; no student is 

permitted to attend face-to-face class meetings through Skype, phone, or other distance-

learning technology.  Any student who does not attend class in person will be considered 

absent.  

Admissions Requirements  
The Counseling Programs accept applications on an ongoing basis during the 

Summer/Fall and Spring semesters. Qualified applicants will be considered until each 

program fills.  

In addition to the School of Graduate School admissions requirements all applicants are 

required to: 

1. Submit an essay detailing their experiences and goals relevant to professional 

counseling, 

2. Submit three letters of recommendation from individuals with whom the applicant 

has professional affiliation, such as former faculty members or supervisors, and 

3. Participate in an interview with program faculty.  

Dual-track degree programs of study are not available. Students must select either 

Clinical Mental Health Counseling or Professional School Counseling. 

Non-Degree Seeking Students 
Prospective students interested in registering for coursework to achieve credentialing in 

either of the graduate counseling areas should contact the Program Director for more 

information. Requests to take courses for credentialing purposes must be made to the 

Program Director and will be reviewed by program faculty.  Non-degree seeking 

students, including graduates of either UNCP counseling program, should complete the 

School of Graduate School application form following the procedures for Enrollment for 

Enrichment Purposes and consult with the Program Director prior to the start of the 

semester in which the students would like to register for courses. Students who are 

permitted to take courses as non-degree seeking students will attend an orientation 

session with the Program Director. Non-degree seeking students are not permitted to take 

field placement courses at UNCP in either counseling program. 
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Transfer Credits 
In accordance with the School of Graduate School policy, new students may apply to 

transfer a limited number of credit hours of graduate study from outside institutions. New 

students may apply to transfer coursework to the School of Graduate School immediately 

upon accepting an offer of admission to the university by using the Transfer Credit 

Request form from the School of Graduate School webpage: 

http://www.uncp.edu/academics/colleges-schools-departments/colleges-schools/graduate-

studies-and-research/graduate-studies/forms-information  

Credits transferred into the Counseling Programs must have prior approval of the 

Program Director and the School of Graduate School. 

During the summer, current students may take courses at other institutions with prior 

written approval of the School of Graduate School and the Program Director. The 

following form must be submitted prior to enrolling in external coursework: 

http://www.uncp.edu/academics/colleges-schools-departments/colleges-schools/graduate-

studies-and-research/graduate-studies/forms-information 

 

Applicants and Students with Criminal Convictions 
Applicants and current students should be aware that certain criminal convictions may be 

prohibitive to placement in some field placement settings and that some field placement 

settings require background checks and/or fingerprinting. Because field placement is a 

degree program requirement for both UNCP Counseling Programs, students should be 

aware that failure to meet the field placement requirement will result in an inability to 

graduate from either counseling program. Additionally, some criminal convictions may 

negatively impact a graduate’s ability to obtain credentials in the field of counseling as a 

Professional School Counselor or a Clinical Mental Health Counselor. Applicants and 

current students to whom this information applies are responsible for inquiring with their 

respective credentialing boards and field placement sites about their specific 

circumstances.  

Student Diversity Policy  
Diversity is an inherent facet of the academic environment and student life at UNCP, 

both historically and presently. The Counseling Programs at UNCP are built upon a 

campus-wide legacy of respect for diverse perspectives and persons. Consistent with the 

University’s Institutional Distinctiveness Statement, the Counseling Programs faculty 

believes that diversity provides opportunities for discovery and in this context; students 

learn valuable insights from each other. Therefore, a population of graduate counseling 

students that encompasses a wide range of dimensions of personal identity enriches the 

instructional and training environments of counselor education at UNCP. The faculty are 

committed to the development of counselors who embrace diversity and possess the 

knowledge, skills and dispositions necessary to promote wellness, mental health, and 

learning in affirmative environments. To affirm this commitment to diversity, counseling 

program faculty seeks to: 

1. recruit students representing diverse dimensions of personal identity, including 

developing a student body that reflects the regional diversity; 

http://www.uncp.edu/academics/colleges-schools-departments/colleges-schools/graduate-studies-and-research/graduate-studies/forms-information
http://www.uncp.edu/academics/colleges-schools-departments/colleges-schools/graduate-studies-and-research/graduate-studies/forms-information
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2. recruit faculty members who possess a knowledge base for teaching diverse 

populations and who remain committed to ongoing growth through professional 

development in areas of diversity and counselor education; 

3. develop, teach, and assess a counselor education curriculum that provides critical 

analysis of the field of counseling for diverse populations; and,  

4. provide field experiences that enable students to develop multicultural counseling 

competence. 

The student diversity policy is implemented to ensure that students are evaluated 

regardless of applicants’ and students’ characteristics, they are evaluated using the same 

application of University and Counseling Programs policies and procedures.  The 

Counseling Programs faculty will evaluate the effectiveness of the policy on a regular 

basis to see if the diversity goals of this policy are being achieved. 

Graduate Assistantship Opportunities 
Numerous graduate assistantship positions are available on campus to full-time graduate 

students. The graduate assistantship contract provides a financial stipend for 20 hours of 

work per week during an academic semester. Working hours vary from site to site. The 

Counseling Programs typically employ 3-4 graduate assistants per semester to assist with 

program operations, faculty research and service projects. The UNCP Counseling and 

Psychological Services and the Career Center also employ graduate assistants and 

provide excellent on campus employment opportunities for graduate counseling students. 

The UNCP Career Center maintains Brave Opportunities, a web portal that lists campus 

employment opportunities.  For more information on careers and employment 

opportunities at UNCP, please visit: https://www.uncp.edu/career 

Program Orientation 
All Counseling Programs students are required to attend orientation. Orientation is 

scheduled by the School of Graduate School on the Saturday prior to the start of Fall and 

Spring semesters.  New students should plan to attend the program orientation meeting 

held prior to their first semester of study. Students admitted during summer sessions 

should plan to attend the fall orientation. During orientation, Counseling Program 

Directors host introductory sessions that provide an overview of each counseling 

program. In addition to providing counseling program specific information, orientation 

provides students with an introduction to general campus services relevant to all graduate 

students as well as training on how to use online course software. If a new student is 

unable to attend orientation, alternative arrangements should be made with the student’s 

advisor.  An additional, supplemental program orientation is also conducted during CNS 

5000 Professional and Ethical Issues in Counseling.  

Advisement 
Students are assigned academic advisors during the admissions process. Academic 

advisor assignment is listed on the letter of acceptance to the program. Upon receiving an 

acceptance letter, new students should contact their academic advisors via email. 

Counseling students are required to meet with their advisors during their first semester of 

study to design their individual program of study plan. It is the responsibility of each 

student to initiate initial and subsequent scheduling of advising meetings. During these 
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meetings, the advisor and student will develop and revise a program of study plan that 

projects when the student will meet each program requirement. During scheduled 

appointments, advisors can meet with students face-to-face, online, or by phone. 

Graduate Student Handbook 
The School of Graduate School publishes an annual Graduate Student Handbook. A copy 

of the most recent edition contains information about graduation requirements, grade 

policies, and appeal policies and is available on the School of Graduate School webpage: 

https://www.uncp.edu/academics/colleges-schools-departments/colleges-

schools/graduate-studies-and-research/graduate-studies/graduate-student-handbook 

Academic Calendars 
Graduate students at UNCP have the responsibility of following the Graduate Student 

Academic Calendar: https://www.uncp.edu/academics/colleges-schools-

departments/colleges-schools/graduate-studies-and-research/graduate-studies/graduate-

school-academic-calendar) and the University Academic Calendar:  

http://www.uncp.edu/academics/opportunities-programs-resources/academic-

resources/registrar/undergraduate-academic-calendars-and-exam-schedules 

These academic calendars provide information about university holidays, deadlines for 

graduation applications, and course registration and withdrawal periods. 

Student Expenses 
Every effort is made by the Counseling Programs Faculty to minimize financial expenses 

to students. In addition to tuition, university fees, and textbooks, counseling students can 

anticipate the following additional expenses: 

 Counselor Preparation Comprehensive Examination (CPCE) fees: Students are 

responsible for the cost of the exam and any administration fees. Students are 

permitted 3 attempts. Students register for the CPCE with the Testing 

Coordinator. The first attempt of the CPCE should take place during CNS 6100 

Counseling Practicum enrollment. 

 Liability insurance policy (Proof of liability policy required during field 

placements, see Field Placement Manual for additional information.). Many 

professional organizations, such as the American Counseling Association, offer 

free liability policy coverage with student membership (varies, $96 for 2015 

student membership with ACA). 

 Study guides for comprehensive exam and National Counselor exam (Not 

required, but many students find these to be helpful when preparing for exams. 

The Counseling Programs have study guides available for student review in the 

Counseling Clinic lending library. The UNCP Livermore Library also maintains 

current copies of study guides. Ask your advisor for suggestions.) 

 Praxis II Exam ($120, Professional School Counseling students only. See your 

advisor for details.) 

 National Counselor Exam (Not required, however students are encouraged to take 

the NCE during their field placement semesters after successfully passing the 

https://www.uncp.edu/academics/colleges-schools-departments/colleges-schools/graduate-studies-and-research/graduate-studies/graduate-school-academic-calendar
https://www.uncp.edu/academics/colleges-schools-departments/colleges-schools/graduate-studies-and-research/graduate-studies/graduate-school-academic-calendar
https://www.uncp.edu/academics/colleges-schools-departments/colleges-schools/graduate-studies-and-research/graduate-studies/graduate-school-academic-calendar
http://www.uncp.edu/academics/opportunities-programs-resources/academic-resources/registrar/undergraduate-academic-calendars-and-exam-schedules
http://www.uncp.edu/academics/opportunities-programs-resources/academic-resources/registrar/undergraduate-academic-calendars-and-exam-schedules
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CPCE. The NCE meets state licensing exam criteria and national certification 

exam criteria. UNCP offers the NCE on campus. The $298 registration fee 

includes the exam fee and the credentialing fee for certification as a National 

Certified Counselor.) 

 Laptop and video recorder (Not required, however many students find these items 

to be helpful to their academic progress. The Counseling Programs have a limited 

number of digital video recorders available for student use. These can be checked 

out through Loria Huggins in Education Center Room 111) 

Ethical Conduct 
Students should be familiar with and abide by the most recent edition of the Code of 

Ethics published by the American Counseling Association. Students will be evaluated 

based on their abilities to comprehend and apply the Code of Ethics throughout their 

programs of study. Violation of the Code of Ethics is grounds for dismissal from the 

program. A copy of the Code of Ethics and related information American Counseling 

Association webpage: http://www.counseling.org/resources/aca-code-of-ethics.pdf 

Students will be required to complete a Student Handbook and ACA Code of Ethics 

agreement form during their first semester. The links to these agreement form will be 

provided by the Program Directors.  

Personal Counseling 
Students can request personal and confidential counseling at any time by contacting the 

UNCP Counseling and Psychological Services at 910.521.6202. The UNCP Counseling 

and Testing Center provides free individual counseling to all current UNCP students. 

Counseling programs students who contact UNCP Counseling and Psychological 

Services, should indicate to the receptionist that they are enrolled in a counseling 

program so they will not be assigned to meet with a staff member who also serves as an 

adjunct instructor in the Counseling Programs. This will minimize risk of dual 

relationships. If students prefer counseling from an off-campus resource, faculty 

members can provide additional local referral sources, at the student’s request. The 

faculty members of the Counseling Programs strongly recommend that all counseling 

students experience personal counseling with a licensed professional counselor early in 

their professional development and at any time they experience personal stressors or 

difficulties. Seeking personal counseling is a self-care strategy that all counselors should 

rely on when needed. Faculty members may also make recommendations that students 

seek counseling services to address personal issues that impact student professional 

development. 

Email Policy 
For the duration of their course of study, students are required to register for and maintain 

a UNCP email account. Email accounts are provided free of charge to all UNCP students. 

Students should check UNCP email frequently for program and course related 

information and announcements. Email communication between faculty and students is 

considered a professional form of communication and should follow guidelines and 

expectations of professional etiquette. Students should sign their full names to each email 

that they send to faculty members. Faculty members are typically available to respond to 

http://www.counseling.org/resources/aca-code-of-ethics.pdf
http://www.uncp.edu/ct/
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student emails during normal business hours, with reduced availability during 

evenings/nights, weekends, and university holidays.  

Counseling Programs Listserv, Blog, Twitter, Facebook, Instagram 
Stay up to date about program events by: 

 following our blog at http://uncpcounselingprograms.wordpress.com 

 connecting with us on Twitter @UNCPCounselorEd,  

 liking us on Facebook, https://www.facebook.com/UNCP-Counselor-Education-

1844122409176793/  

 following us on Instagram at 

https://www.instagram.com/uncp_counselor_education/ 

 joining the email listserv at 

http://listserv.uncp.edu/mailman/listinfo/uncpcounselingprograms  

Alumni are encouraged to maintain connection to the Counseling Programs through 

social media after graduation.  

Professional Memberships 
Students are encouraged to join professional organizations such as the American 

Counseling Association (ACA) (www.counseling.org) and the North Carolina 

Counseling Association (NCCA) (www.nccounseling.org). These organizations often 

offer reduced-price memberships for students, student liability policies, and discounted 

membership rates at professional conferences. Each organization also maintains divisions 

in specialty areas, such as multicultural counseling, that may be of interest to students. 

Occasionally, faculty and students may collaborate on delivering professional 

presentations at conferences for these organizations. Students interested in making 

professional presentations at a conference or attending a counseling conference, are 

encouraged to speak with a counseling faculty member about upcoming opportunities. 

Organizations of interest to counseling students include, but are not limited to: 

 American Counseling Association: www.counseling.org 

 American School Counselor Association: www.schoolcounselor.org 

 American Mental Health Counseling Association: www.amhca.org 

 North Carolina Counseling Association: www.nccounseling.org 

 North Carolina School Counselor Association: www.ncschoolcounselor.org 

Counseling Honor Societies: Chi Sigma Iota Chapter: Phi Sigma 
The UNCP Counseling Programs maintain Phi Sigma, an active chapter of the 

international counseling honor society, Chi Sigma Iota.  Counseling degree programs 

students are invited to participate in Phi Sigma and join Chi Sigma Iota once they have 

completed at least 9 credit hours with a 3.5 minimum cumulative GPA.  Students are 

invited to participate by faculty chapter advisors and will receive notification of their 

eligibility via email. Phi Sigma hosts an annual induction ceremony for new members 

and is managed by student officers and two faculty advisors. Chapter activities include 

community service, Career Paths in Counseling Panel, new student mentor program, 

facilitation of focus groups about the Counseling Programs, Professional Development  

https://www.facebook.com/UNCP-Counselor-Education-1844122409176793/
https://www.facebook.com/UNCP-Counselor-Education-1844122409176793/
https://www.instagram.com/uncp_counselor_education/
http://www.counseling.org/
http://www.counseling.org/
http://www.counseling.org/
https://nccounseling.org/
https://nccounseling.org/
http://www.nccounseling.org/
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Academy (PDA), and NCE Prep workshops. For more information about Chi Sigma Iota: 

Chi Sigma Iota: www.csi-net.org 

Glen H. Walter Southeast Region of NC Drive-In Workshop 
Each spring, the Counseling Programs host a Glen Walter Southeast Region of NC Drive-

In workshop. This event brings a keynote speaker relevant to the field of counseling to 

campus. Following the keynote address, breakout sessions on current issues in 

Professional Counseling are offered during morning and afternoon sessions. The 

conference is free of charge and offered to both the community and students as a service 

from the Counseling Programs. Students are encouraged to attend this Annual Drive-In 

Workshop and network with their future colleagues from the surrounding communities. 

Field placement supervisors of our counseling students are also encouraged to attend the 

Annual Drive-In workshop. Training in counselor supervision is offered during the 

workshop. CEUs are available to attendees. 

  

http://www.csi-net.org/
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STUDENT PROGRESS AND ASSESSMENT 
“How much a student learns is frequently as dependent upon how much he or she 

invests in the process as on the conditions for learning created by institutions and 

program.” CHEA Statement of Mutual Responsibilities for Student Learning Outcomes. 

Retrieved from http://www.chea.org/pdf/StmntStudentLearningOutcomes9-03.pdf 

Course Sequencing 
The course sequencing for the Counseling Programs is moderately flexible. The program 

of study can be flexed to accommodate part-time and full-time student schedules. The 

program of study follows a developmental sequence of learning events. Students begin 

their programs of study by registering for Core Counseling Courses (must include CNS 

5000) and CNS 5350 The Professional School Counselor (for PSC students) or CNS 

5450 Clinical Mental Health Counselor (for CMHC students). The Core Counseling 

Courses consist of 27 credit hours of coursework. 

Upon successful completion of eight out of nine Core Counseling Courses (including 

CNS 5000 and CNS 5050) and either CNS 5350 (for PSC students) or CNS 5450 (for 

CMHC students), students apply to enroll in CNS 6100 Counseling Practicum. The Field 

Placement Policies and Procedures section of this handbook describes the practicum 

application policies. Students also take the CPCE during their practicum semesters. The 

Testing Coordinator provides information each Fall and Spring semester about CPCE 

testing dates. 

After successfully completing CNS 6100 Counseling Practicum and passing the CPCE, 

students continue to their first semester of CNS 6120 or CNS 6130, the Counseling 

Internship in a school or clinical mental health setting. Students who failed to pass the 

CPCE are not allowed to enroll in CNS 6120 or CNS 6130. They can continue to take 

specialty and elective courses until they pass the CPCE.  

Students complete two sections of CNS 6120 (CMHC students) or CNS 6130 (PSC 

students). The two sections of internship must be completed during separate semesters. 

Internship courses are not available to any students during summer months. Students may 

choose to register for the National Counseling Exam (NCE) during their internship 

semester, after passing the CPCE. The NCE is not required, but it is recommended that 

students take the exam (additional information provided in handbook) for credentialing 

purposes. Many states, including North Carolina, accept the NCE as partial fulfillment of 

the licensure requirements. Students who failed to pass the CPCE are not allowed to take 

the NCE.  The NCE is available to Professional School Counseling students and Clinical 

Mental Health Counseling students.  

Students enroll in Specialty Area Courses concurrently with the field placement courses, 

Practicum and Internship. Students are permitted to register for Electives at any point 

during their programs of study. Some Specialty and Elective courses are offered only 

once per academic year. Students design their programs of study with consultation from 

their advisors.  
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A student who begins in a fall semester and attends full time year round (9-12 credit 

hours is considered full time) would have a program of study similar to this example 

(*requirement): 

 Year 1 Fall Semester:  CNS5000*; CNS5350 (PSC) or CNS5450 (CMHC); Select 

one (CNS5025; CNS5050; CNS5400; CNS5700; CNS5800)  

 Year 1 Spring Semester:  Select three core courses; Pre-practicum meeting  

 Year 1 Summer Semester: Select three core courses  

 Year 2 Fall Semester: CNS6100*; CNS5360 (CMHC) or CNS5550 (PSC); Specialty 

Courses; CPCE 

 Year 2 Spring Semester: CNS6120 I (CMHC) or CNS6130 I (PSC); Specialty 

Courses; Elective Courses; NCE (optional, required for licensure as LPC and 

certification at NCC); Praxis II (PSC) 

 Year 2 Summer Semester: Specialty Courses, Elective Courses 

 Year 3 Fall Semester: CNS6120 II (CMHC) or CNS6130 II (PSC); Specialty 

Courses, Elective Courses; NCE (optional, required for licensure as LPC and 

certification at NCC), graduation  

Student Learning Outcomes 
The primary goal of the Counseling Programs is to prepare effective counselors. To this 

end, upon completion of the graduate counseling program students, will be able to: 

1. Demonstrate knowledge in the core areas of counseling for the purposes of 

conceptualizing the self of the counselor and clients. Students will analyze the major 

concepts, theoretical perspectives, evidence-based practices, and historical trends in 

counseling, including those associated with the following core knowledge areas.  

a. Human Growth and Development: Students will use developmental theory to 

facilitate the growth and development of children and adults as related to 

wellness, mental health, education, and career goals and objectives. 

b. Social & Cultural Foundations: Students will display cultural sensitivity and 

flexibility to clients who are both similar and different to the counselor across all 

dimensions of personal identity.  

c. Helping Relationships: Students will create effective helping relationships using 

generalist helping skills. 

d. Group Work: Students will be able to apply and adapt counseling knowledge to 

group work with clients. 

e. Career and Life Style Development: Students will understand career and life style 

factors as related to counseling relationships. 

f. Appraisal: Students will use assessment and appraisal to better understand their 

clients and to assist clients in better understanding themselves. 

g. Research and Program Evaluation: Students will use research and program 

evaluation to effectively adapt counseling practice. 

h. Professional Orientation & Ethics: Students will adopt a professional orientation 

appropriate to beginning counselors and practice ethically as counselors. 
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2. Develop specialized knowledge and skills in either professional school counseling or 

clinical mental health counseling and apply this knowledge and skills to professional 

practice. 

a. Students will develop a professional identity as a counselor and as either a 

Professional School Counselor or Clinical Mental Health Counselor. 

b. Within their specialized professional identity, students will implement knowledge, 

skills and practices to be effective counselors in a specialized setting. 

 

3. Demonstrate an ongoing and progressive commitment to personal and professional 

growth, self-reflection, and self-evaluation. 

Evaluation and Assessment Procedures 
All faculty members that teach within the Counseling Programs have a collective 

responsibility to ensure that the agreed upon student learning outcomes are achieved with 

competence by each individual learner. The Counseling Programs conduct systematic, 

developmental assessment of each student’s progress throughout the program. Therefore, 

multiple benchmarks are evaluated regarding student learning. These benchmarks are 

collectively referred to as the Individual Student Assessment Plan and are described 

below.  

Evaluation and assessment is an ongoing part of students’ experience in the counseling 

program. The program faculty members meet each semester to discuss students’ progress. 

The focus of these meetings is on students’ skills development, interpersonal functioning 

and disposition, professionalism, and academic performance. From the ensuing 

discussion at these meetings, a meeting with the student may be deemed necessary. If a 

meeting is scheduled with the student, the meeting will take place between the student, 

the student’s advisor and two additional faculty members. Based on the outcome of the 

meeting, remediation procedures may be enacted. Remediation procedures are described 

in the next section of this handbook. Students are also formally evaluated using the 

following criteria: 

 Professional disposition faculty assessments  

 Course-specific assessments, reflections and grades 

 Comprehensive exam results 

 Field placement evaluations prepared by site supervisors 

Detailed descriptions of these procedures are listed below. In addition to these formal 

evaluation procedures, students can expect to receive feedback regarding their 

dispositions as future counselors, formally with the Practicum Field Placement 

Application and informally throughout their programs of study. Students’ professional 

performance will be holistically assessed based on nine criteria that have been identified 

as necessary characteristics for effective professional counseling practice: openness to 

new ideas, flexibility, cooperativeness with others, willingness to accept and use 

feedback, awareness of own impact on others, ability to deal with conflict, ability to 

accept personal responsibility, ability to express feelings effectively and appropriately, 

and attention to ethical and legal considerations (Frame & Stevens-Smith, 1995). 
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Furthermore, students will be evaluated on their ability to adhere to the American 

Counseling Association’s Code of Ethics and other relevant standards of practice. If a 

student is determined to have a deficiency in a disposition or professionalism areas, 

deemed inappropriate for the program, or makes an ethical violation, faculty members 

will discuss the student’s issue at the semester Student Progress Meeting, follow-up with 

the student, propose a remediation plan, and may also help facilitate the transition of the 

student out of the program, and if possible, into a more suitable area of study. Records of 

student progress and assessment are maintained by program directors and advisors. The 

faculty members collectively review student progress each semester at a Student Progress 

Meeting. 

Course Grades 

Students receive grades for course assignments and activities, as well as course letter 

grades in Core, Specialty, Practicum, and Elective courses. Internship courses are graded 

on a Pass/Fail basis. Students should consult the syllabi and instructors for each 

individual course they are enrolled in for specific criteria and requirements for course 

grades. If a student is unclear about the expectations of a particular course, they should 

consult the instructor. The course instructor is the first order of consultation regarding 

course grades. The UNCP Academic Catalog and School of Graduate School are 

additional student resources for policies related to course grades, including procedures on 

the academic appeals process, course withdrawals, and the academic 

warning/probation/dismissal procedures related to course grades. 

Counseling Programs Grading Policy 

The Counseling Programs faculty considers course grades of “C” or below to be 

indicative of a problem. Students earning overall course grades of “C” or below will be 

subject to faculty review at the Student Progress Meeting held each semester.   

School of Graduate School Grading Policy 

The university academic catalog provides the following policies regarding graduate letter 

grades: 

 A grade of “A” designates that the graduate student’s performance has been 

superior, going above and beyond what is normally expected in a graduate class. 

 A grade of “B” designates that the graduate student’s performance has been 

satisfactory and that the student demonstrated the level of understanding normally 

expected in a graduate class. 

 A grade of “C” designates that the graduate student’s’ performance has been poor 

and that the student has demonstrated significantly less understanding than what 

is normally expected in a graduate class. Graduate students who earn a third grade 

of “C” are dismissed from their degree programs and are ineligible to receive a 

graduate degree. 

 A grade of “F” designates failure of the course. A graduate student who receives 

an “F” is ineligible to continue Graduate School at the University. 

 The “I”, or incomplete, grade is given when a student is unable to complete 

required work because of unavoidable circumstances such as illness. It is not to be 

given to enable a student to do additional work to improve a grade. Assigning the 
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“I” grade is at the discretion of the individual instructor. It is the student’s 

responsibility to request the “I” grade.”  

(See academic catalog for additional information.) 

Comprehensive Exam 

Students are required to take and pass a comprehensive examination, which is required 

for graduation from the counseling program. The Counseling Programs use the Counselor 

Preparation Comprehensive Exam (CPCE), a nationally standardized counseling exam, as 

the comprehensive exam used to assess student learning in core course areas. All students 

take the CPCE exam when enrolled in CNS 6100. Students are responsible for the cost of 

the exam and any administration fees. A passing score on the CPCE is required for 

progression through and graduation from the program. A passing score is within one 

standard deviation of the national mean, recalculated with each testing cycle. Students are 

allowed three attempts to pass the CPCE, after which they will be given one attempt to 

pass a written/oral comprehensive exam.  A failing score on the written/oral exam will 

result in dismissal from the program. 

Material from the following core areas of study is included on the examination: 

 Professional and Ethical Issues 

 Group Counseling 

 Assessment in Counseling 

 Issues in Life-Span Development 

 Fundamentals of Counseling 

 Research and Program Evaluation 

 Career Development and Education 

 Multicultural Counseling and Education 

 

Material from the follow specialty areas of study is also included on the examination: 

 Crisis Intervention 

 Issues in Addictions for Counselors 

CPCE 

 Students must take the CPCE when enrolled in CNS 6100 

 All students must pass the comprehensive exam in order to graduate 

 A passing score on the CPCE is calculated by subtracting one standard deviation 

from the national average for exit exams 

 Students may not progress to internship (CNS 6120 or CNS 6130) until the 

comprehensive exam has been passed 

 Students may continue taking coursework until the CPCE is passed, with the 

exception of 6120 and 6130 

 Students who fail the CPCE may retake the exam twice, and the exam must be re-

taken at each sequential testing administration  

 Should a student not pass the CPCE exam on their first attempt the student will:   

o Meet with their academic advisor  
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o Create a written preparation plan signed by student and advisor and kept in 

the student’s permanent file 

o The written plan may contain any of the following 

 A comprehensive study plan 

 Attendance at a formal test preparation course 

 Audit specific course content  

o Failure to comply with the written plan may result in dismissal from the 

counseling programs 

 Should a student not pass the comprehensive exam on their second attempt the 

student will  

o Meet with their academic advisor  

o Create a written preparation plan signed by student and advisor and kept in 

the student’s permanent file 

o The written plan may contain any of the following:  

 A comprehensive study plan 

 Attendance at a formal test preparation course 

 Audit specific course content  

 Repeat a course and/or courses 

 Complete research paper or study project in under-performing 

content areas 

o Failure to comply with the written plan may result in dismissal from the 

counseling programs 

 Should a student not pass the comprehensive exam on their third attempt the 

student will complete a written/oral comprehensive exam 

 Should a student not successfully pass the written/oral comprehensive exam, a 

recommendation will be made to the UNCP Office of Graduate School by 

counseling programs faculty for the student to be dismissed from the UNCP 

counseling programs  

Written/Oral Comprehensive Exam 

 Will be administered to a student only after he or she has failed the CPCE three 

times 

 Will be administered to a student only once 

 Will be administered at the beginning of each semester on a non-negotiable date 

and time that is predetermined by the field placement and testing coordinator  

 Will include a written and oral portion 

 Will include three questions that address the student’s lowest performance areas 

from the most recent administration of the CPCE  

 The three questions will be provided in written form via uncp bravemail by the 

field placement and testing coordinator 48 hours before the scheduled oral portion   

o Students must provide a 2-page answer for each question 

 APA Style (with Title Page and References) 

 Double-spaced 

 Times New Roman, 12-point font 

 1” Margins all around 

 6 pages total for all three questions, not including title page and 

references 
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 The students will engage in the oral portion of the exam on the designated day 

and time 

o Students should bring 7 hard copies of their answers to the oral exam to be 

distributed to the counseling programs faculty participating in the oral 

exam 

o Students will provide an oral summary of their written answers to all 

counseling programs faculty in 20-25 minutes; NO POWERPOINTS 

o Faculty will ask questions for up to 40 minutes 

 Together, faculty will complete one standardized rubric (see below), and students 

must earn at least a “1” in each category to pass 

 Should a student not successfully pass the written/oral comprehensive exam, a 

recommendation will be made to the UNCP Office of Graduate School and 

Research by counseling programs faculty for the student to be removed from the 

UNCP counseling programs 

National Counselor Examination 

The National Counselor Examination (NCE) is an optional exam taken by students 

wishing to pursue licensure as a Licensed Professional Counselor upon graduation.  

Students taking and passing the NCE are eligible for certification as a National Certified 

Counselor (NCC) immediately following graduation.  UNCP participates in a program 

with the National Board of Certified Counselors that permits students to take the NCE 

before graduation. The NCE is strongly correlated to the CPCE. Therefore, students 

should delay registration for the NCE until receiving a passing score on the CPCE. 

Students should meet with the Field Placement and Testing Coordinator after receiving 

their CPCE scores, to discuss the CPCE results in preparation for the NCE. Students may 

only take the NCE through UNCP one time.  After graduation, individuals may sign up 

for the NCE and request our site if they, graduated from the Counseling Programs in the 

past 3 years, have never taken the NCE at UNCP, and passed the CPCE on the first 

attempt at or above the national average.   

Praxis II—Professional School Counselor 

The Praxis II is an exam taken by students enrolled in the Professional School Counseling 

Program who seek licensure by NCDPI as a school counselor (k-12).  This license is 

required for employment in public school systems as a professional school counselor.  

This exam is largely based on content covered in the specialty courses.  Students are 

encouraged to take this exam during Internship I.  Students seeking state licensure as a 

school counselor should visit www.ets.org to register or for more information.    

Student Progress Evaluation 

Each semester, the Counseling Programs faculty conducts a Student Progress Meeting to 

review students’ progression through the program. At this meeting, instructors and 

advisors present concerns to the faculty group for discussion and consultation. Students’ 

academic progress and overall developmental progression as professional counselors is 

assessed via comprehensive review of course grades and class participation.  Any student 

who earns a “C” in any core course, or a grade of “C” or below on the Signature 

Assignment of any Specialty Area Course, will be reviewed during the Student Progress 

Meeting and a remedial action plan will be designed for follow-up discussions with the 

student.   

http://www.ets.org/
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In particular, CNS 5050 Counseling Skills and Techniques and CNS 5100 Groups in 

Counseling, have been singled out as touchstones of student progress.  CNS 5050 

Counseling Skills and Techniques is evaluated to collect evidence of students’ skills as 

measured by the Counseling Skills Scale Revised (CSS-R). CNS 5100 Groups in 

Counseling is evaluated to monitor student interpersonal functioning through live 

observation of student engagement in classroom experiential groups.  

 

Additionally, professional disposition will be assessed by students upon admission to the 

counseling programs, the semester prior to practicum, and during the last week of the 

second internship.  Faculty will assess student professional dispositions prior to 

practicum and during the last week of the second internship.  Any student whom faculty 

raise a significant concern about will be discussed, an action plan developed if necessary, 

and documentation added to the student’s program file. See Disposition Protocol and 

Remediation Procedures (below) for more information.  

Application to and Enrollment in CNS 6100 Counseling Practicum 

Another assessment point in students’ programs of study occurs during the semester prior 

to CNS 6100 Counseling Practicum. Students must apply for placement in practicum one 

semester prior to enrolling in that course (see Field Placement Manual for application 

materials). The applications are reviewed by the Field Placement and Testing 

Coordinator. Once enrolled in CNS 6100 Counseling Practicum, students must earn a 

course grade of B or better in order to advance to CNS 6120 or CNS 6130 Internship. 

Students that fail to earn a grade of B or better must participate in remediation and will be 

permitted to advance to Internship once the remediation plan has been successfully 

fulfilled. 

Assessment during Internship 

Students are assessed by university supervisors and site supervisors based on live and/or 

recorded observation of site-based counseling work, development, disposition, and 

presentation of a Professional Counseling Portfolio. 

Disposition Protocol and Remediation Procedures 

 
Overview of Disposition Assessments and Checkpoints  

The Professional Disposition Self-Assessment and Faculty Assessment are tools used in 

the Teacher Education Program and Counseling Programs to assess and monitor the 

dispositions and behaviors of all counseling students as matriculation occurs through 

their plan of study.  Each assessment is completed at three uniform checkpoints during a 

student’s matriculation through a counseling program: 1) soon after admission; 2) at 

midpoint of their degree program (with field placement application the semester prior the 

practicum semester; and 3) right before graduation (Internship II).   

 

During the semester after admission, students will complete a self-assessment of 

disposition, knowledge, and skills via a Qualtrics survey provided in CNS 5000 

Professional and Ethical Issues.  The course instructor and Program Director will review 

this self-assessment, and advisors will use it as a guide to course advising.  
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Each student must also complete a self-assessment at the mid-point of their plan of study, 

specifically, the semester prior to beginning the field placement. This self-evaluation 

must be completed as part of the Field Placement Application. The Program Director, in 

consultation with the student’s academic advisor (if the student is not advised by the 

Program Director), will also complete an assessment outlining the student’s dispositions.  

Students are responsible for ensuring both assessments are submitted via Qualtrics in a 

timely manner. This assessment will be a main subject of discussion in the Midpoint 

Conference/Advising Session. 

 

Finally, each student must complete a self-assessment during the final semester of the 

degree program.  The course instructor for Internship II will provide instruction for 

completing and submitting this assessment. The Program Director, in consultation with 

the candidate’s academic advisor (if the student is not advised by the Program Director), 

will also complete an assessment outlining the student’s dispositions.  It is the student’s 

responsibility to ensure that all assessments are complete and have been submitted 

accordingly via Qualtrics. 

         

Remediation Process 

It is the intent of the Teacher Education Program, and therefore the counseling programs 

at UNCP, that every graduate student will be given the opportunity to remediate 

behaviors or dispositions that do not align with those of effective advanced educators, 

counselors, and professional counseling standards.  

 

The following outlines the procedures for addressing candidate dispositional deficiencies 

including reasons for remediation, criteria for identifying a concern, possible actions, and 

documentation.  When remediation is deemed necessary to address area(s) of concern, a 

2-3 member committee consisting of the program coordinator and 1-2 faculty members 

must convene with the student to develop a remediation plan and appropriate course of 

action.  

 

Reason for Remediation: When a graduate receives a low grade in any graduate course, 

low ratings on a disposition assessment which are inconsistent with developmental 

level/matriculation through the program, or when a professor recognizes a serious 

concern, remediation may be required. The following outlines the process for addressing 

such deficiencies and concerns. 

 

Possible Criteria for Identifying a Deficiency or Concern: 

1. A graduate student receives a rating of “underdeveloped” or “beginning” on any 

line item of a self or faculty disposition assessment; or 

2. A graduate student receives multiple ratings of “beginning” within any one 

section of a self or faculty disposition assessment; or 

3. A graduate student is identified by a course instructor as behaving in way that is 

not conducive to professional counseling or aligned with appropriate counseling 

standards; or  

4. A graduate student is identified by a course instructor as being in imminent 

danger or receiving a grade of C or lower in a course. 
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Note: As failing a course is grounds for immediate dismissal from all graduate 

courses, a failing final grade is not immediately remediable. UNCP Graduate school 

regulations do allow students to petition for readmission after a suitable interval, and 

an action plan to remedy dispositional problems that led to the course failure would 

be an appropriate part of the readmission process. 

 

Possible Actions: 

A. Graduate student outcomes and/or plans of action stemming from low disposition 

assessments (criteria 1 or 2 above) are dependent upon their degree of progression 

through the program.  

 

For example, a counseling student’s disposition assessment which meets criteria 1 

or 2 above at the post-admission interview self-assessment should be immediately 

addressed in advising by the Program Director.  Counseling students whose 

disposition assessment meets criteria 1 or 2 at the Midpoint or final semester will 

be required to produce evidence that identified concern(s) have been remediated 

at the discretion of the Program Director.  

 

A remediation plan will be utilized to document the remediation and any 

evidences that support failure or success in addressing the deficient dispositional 

area(s).  The remediation plan template must be used to document clearly 

document the course of action.   

  

B. Counseling student disposition is monitored on an on-going basis and during each 

course throughout the student’s respective program.   

 

Should a counseling student be identified by a course instructor as maintaining 

ongoing dispositions misaligned with the mission of the teacher education 

program or their respective counseling program (criteria 3 above), a remediation 

plan may be instituted.  The course instructor and Program Director will meet 

with the student to address the disposition(s) of concern.  

 

A remediation plan will be implemented to develop and document the 

remediation and any evidences that support failure or success in addressing the 

deficient dispositional area(s).  The work or evidence is submitted to the Program 

or Area Director by the end of the course. The remediation plan template must be 

used to document clearly document the course of action. 

 

C. Should a student be in imminent danger of a grade of C or lower (criteria 4 above) 

at the discretion of the instructor of any graduate course, he/she will develop in 

collaboration with the instructor and Program Director (as applicable) a written 

plan to improve performance in the course.  

 

Any coursework involved should fit within the overall policies of the course in 

question, and teacher candidates are encouraged to seek additional help from 

the instructor, and appropriate supplementary academic support as recommended 

by the instructor and Program Director (if applicable). 
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The remediation plan template must be used to document the plan (see Item A), 

and may include withdrawal from the course if it is no longer mathematically 

possible for the student to raise her or his average to a passing level with work 

remaining in the course. 

 

Documentation: 

A. The Program Director (in collaboration with the identified student and course 

instructor if applicable) will develop a remediation plan.  A completed 

remediation plan or equivalent will contain written documentation of the 

deficiencies and planned method of remediation, including dates for completion, 

and appropriate signatures. 

B. The Program Director keeps a log of names of students who have deficiencies, 

notes the remediation method, and places a copy of the completed remediation 

plan documentation in the candidate’s department file which is kept in a locked 

cabinet or file room. 

C. The professor signs the log to document that the deficiency has been fully 

addressed or remediated, and indicates successful remediation as part of the Exit 

Interview. 

UNCP Grievance Procedures and Policies 
The UNCP Graduate Student Handbook provides detailed information about the fair 

process and appeals processes for students who have a grievance.  

The university’s student grievance brochure is available for download at: 

https://www.uncp.edu/student-life/student-services/accessibility-resource-center/policies-

procedures/uncp-student-grievance-process. This website also contains information about 

the Code of Conduct, relationships between faculty and students, academic honor code, 

the drug and alcohol policy, and student judicial processes. 

Please attempt to resolve grievances directly with Counseling Program faculty members. 

All faculty members are available to consult with students at any time. 

Counselor Licensure and Certification 
Students are encouraged to obtain professional licensure following graduation as 

Licensed Professional Counseling Associates (LPCA). The Licensed Professional 

Counselor Associate (LPCA) credential is the preliminary license earned prior to the 

Licensed Professional Counselor (LPC) credential in North Carolina. Supervisors and 

university faculty recommend students for credentialing during the final internship 

semesters. Only degree-seeking students can be evaluated for credentialing 

recommendations.  Students seeking licensure as LPCA/LPC in North Carolina should 

plan to complete their applications for licensure as LPCAs during their final internship 

semesters. The university faculty supervisor must complete and sign Verification of 

Graduate Counseling Forms as part of each student’s application for licensure. See also: 

 North Carolina Board of Licensed Professional Counselors: www.ncblpc.org 

Additionally, students in the Counseling Programs at UNCP are eligible to take the 

National Counselor Exam (NCE) during their internship semesters. Students are 

http://www.ncblpc.org/
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encouraged to seek certification through the National Board of Certified Counselors as 

National Certified Counselors (NCC). Students should speak with their advisors during 

their practicum semesters regarding registration for the NCE. The NCE is a required 

examination for certification as an NCC and is also currently an approved examination 

for North Carolina licensure as an LPCA/LPC. The NCE is not a substitute for the 

Comprehensive Exam, the CPCE. The NCE is optional; the Comprehensive Exam is 

required for graduation and is administered to students after their completion of the core 

counseling courses. See also: 

 National Board of Certified Counselors: www.nbcc.org 

Students consult national and state credentialing boards for the clinical supervision 

requirements mandated by those boards in addition to the educational and examination 

requirements. Counselor licenses vary from state to state. The Counseling Programs meet 

all of the educational requirements for LPC licensure in North Carolina.  Students who 

wish to be licensed in other states are advised to consult with the boards in those states. 

 American Association of State Counseling Boards: www.aascb.org 

Professional School Counseling students should follow the protocol for licensure as 

school counselors set forth by the UNCP School of Education Licensure Office and 

NCDPI. Students must complete the Praxis II—Professional School Counseling exam if 

planning to seek employment as a school counselor in North Carolina public schools.  

For more information contact the PSC Director and visit: 

 ETS: www.ets.org  

NCDPI: http://www.ncpublicschools.org/studentsupport/counseling/  

Letters of Recommendation for Employment, Advanced Studies, and 

Credentialing 
Students may request faculty members to write letters and/or make recommendations on 

the student’s behalf during and after graduate school. To complete a recommendation 

request, faculty will review student files, including transcripts and other forms of 

evaluation data. Faculty members who choose to fulfill these requests, may endorse 

students’ for employment, advanced study, and credentialing in their degree program 

areas. All endorsements, will identify the student’s chosen degree program affiliation 

(Professional School Counseling or Clinical Mental Health Counseling) and the nature of 

the student’s field placement experiences (setting, duties performed, client population 

served). Students are advised to make recommendation requests to faculty members for at 

least three weeks in advance of any requisite deadlines. 

Program Evaluation  
Students will be invited to participate in evaluations of the Counseling Programs during 

their programs of study and after graduation. Currently enrolled students are invited to 

participate in survey evaluations, focus groups, and exit interview assignments during 

Internship. The online survey evaluations are completed as annually and anonymously. 

This evaluation process allows students to share feedback about their experiences as 

students in the Counseling Programs. The feedback also allows the Counseling Programs 

http://www.nbcc.org/
http://www.nbcc.org/
file:///C:/Users/kbchae/Downloads/www.aascb.org
http://www.ets.org/
http://www.ncpublicschools.org/studentsupport/counseling/
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faculty to identify and assess program weaknesses and strengths and incorporate student 

ideas into future development plans. In addition to formally collected feedback, students 

are invited to provide informal feedback to program faculty members throughout their 

course of study.  

 

FIELD PLACEMENT POLICIES & PROCEDURES 

The culminating experiences of the Counseling Programs are the supervised field 

placement courses: practicum and internship. Supervision is defined as: a distinctive, 

structured approach in which an often more experienced professional counselor 

responds to a counselor trainee or supervisee’s needs with attention to the supervisee’s 

differing developmental and competency levels (Russell-Chapin & Ivey, 2004). 
 

Bernard and Goodyear (2009) also described supervision as: 

 evaluative and hierarchical 

 extending over time 

 having the simultaneous purposes of enhancing the professional functioning of 

the more junior person(s); monitoring the quality of the professional services 

offered to the clients that she, he, or they see; and serving as a gatekeeper for 

those who are to enter the particular profession. 

Field Placement and Testing Coordinator 
Nicole A. Stargell, Ph. D., LPCA, LSC, NCC 

Education Building 320 

nicole.stargell@uncp.edu 

910.521.6898 (o) 

336-609-6968 (c) 

910-521-6165 (f) 
 

 

The Field Placement and Testing Coordinator (FPTC) for the Counseling Programs at 

UNC- Pembroke is responsible for coordinating all practicum and internship 

experiences for Clinical Mental Health Counseling students and Professional School 

Counseling students. The FPTC is also coordinates the comprehensive exam (CPCE) 

and National Counselor Exam (NCE), each offered once per semester. Finally, the 

FPTC collects, maintains, analyzes and prepares reports of data related to supervision, 

field placements, licensure, and testing. 

CNS 6100 Counseling Practicum (Clinical Mental Health/School Counseling; 3 

semester hours) 

The practicum is an introductory field placement course. The field placement is required 

to take place in a setting appropriate to the student’s graduate counseling program of 

study. All placements must have approval from the program faculty the semester before 

enrollment. The practicum experience allows for enhanced skill development and 

exposure to professional and ethical practices in a supervised and counseling setting. 

Students work with the Field Placement and Testing Coordinator to obtain field 

placements one semester in advance of enrollment. Students must complete a total of 100 

clock hours at the field placement site. In addition to the field placement requirement, 

students are required to attend class for group supervision and attempt the comprehensive 

mailto:nicole.stargell@uncp.edu
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exam.  PREREQ: Completion of 8 out of 9 core counseling courses, a minimum grade 

point average of 3.0, and an approved field placement application. COREQ: CNS 5060 

Crisis Intervention and CNS 5900 Issues in Addictions for Counselors 

 

NOTE: The core courses are: Professional & Ethical Issues (CNS 5000), Lifespan 

Development (CNS 5025), Counseling Skills & Techniques (CNS 5050), Group 

Counseling (CNS 5100), Theories of Counseling (CNS 5400), Research & Program 

Evaluation (CSN 5500), Assessment (CNS 5600), Career Counseling (CNS 5700), and 

Multicultural Counseling (CNS 5800). 

 

Counseling Internship (Clinical Mental Health/School Counseling; 3 semester hours 

 

Counseling internship (CNS 6120/6130) is a field placement course. This field placement 

is required to take place in a setting appropriate to the students' graduate counseling 

program of study. All placements must have approval from the program faculty the 

semester before enrollment. The internship experience provides opportunity for in-depth 

application of counseling skills and techniques. Students will demonstrate their ability to 

apply theory to practice. Students receive field-based supervision at their sites and 

university-based group supervision during class time.  Site supervisors must provide 

supervision to students at a rate of one hour per week throughout the duration of the 

placement. 

 

Students must complete a total of 300 clock hours at the field placement site during each 

semester of enrollment in this course. Sixty percent of the 300 clock hours must be in 

direct client contact each semester that the course is completed.   Class meetings count as 

group supervision, but do not count toward indirect hours.  The course is completed twice 

for a total of 6 credit hours and 600 clock hours. 

 

PREREQ: Completion of CNS 6100 Counseling Practicum, successful completion of the 

comprehensive exam, permission of the instructor, and a minimum of a grade point 

average of 3.0. 

 

Field Experience Placement Protocol for All Counseling Students 

Students must apply for placement in CNS 6100 Counseling Practicum one regular 

semester (i.e., fall/spring) prior to enrollment. Clinical mental health students should find 

and secure their own practicum placement sites.  These placements will be individually 

reviewed and approved/denied by the field placement coordinator.  School counselors 

should indicate on the application which county in which they would like to serve, and 

the field placement coordinator will find the best match. All students must complete their 

The Field Placement Application materials prior to the deadline set by the Field 

Placement Coordinator and sent over the UNCP Counseling Programs listserv. 

The site should offer: 

 direct and indirect client contact (including group counseling) 

 permission for the student to obtain client consent to audiotape/videotape sessions 

 one hour of individual or triadic supervision per week 
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Some sites may require additional prerequisites specific to the setting (background 

check, drug screening, health certificate, TB test, etc.). It is the student’s responsibility 

to fulfill these requirements in a timely manner. 

 

 Class meetings count as group supervision, but do not count toward indirect 

hours. 

 Liability insurance is due on the first day of classes each semester.   

 Students may not begin accruing hours on site until the first official day of the 

semester.   

 Students cannot accrue hours for practicum or internship between academic 

semesters. 

 Hours accrued in one semester cannot be applied to a future semester. 

Some sites may require additional prerequisites specific to the setting (health certificate, 

TB test, etc.).  It is the student’s responsibility to fulfill these requirements in a timely 

manner so that fulfillment of these responsibilities does not interfere with the student’s 

ability to complete the required hours for the course. Students with criminal convictions 

are reminded of the previous “Applicants and Students with Criminal Convictions” 

section within this handbook. 

Field Placement Request Procedure 

 
Field placement resources can be found at:  

https://uncpcounselingprograms.wordpress.com/field-placement-and-testing-resources/ 
 

All application materials must be received and approved during the semester prior to 

enrollment in CNS6100 Counseling Practicum.  The FPTC will verify eligibility for 

enrollment in practicum and conduct a review of the completed field placement 

paperwork.  As necessary, the FPTC will conduct phone/face-to-face interviews with 

proposed site supervisors.   If placement is denied, the student will be required to seek 

an alternative placement/site supervisor. The deadline for reapplying for field 

placement will be determined by the FPTC. 

Liability Insurance 

Liability insurance serves to financially cover counselors-in-training in the event a civil 

suit or licensure board matter arises during the field placement experiences. Without 

proper liability and risk management help, addressing legal and/or ethical matters can 

become costly and financially devastating. 
 

Counseling students are required to secure professional liability insurance before 

beginning practicum. Liability insurance must be renewed annually and extend through 

the last day of the internship experience.  Proof of professional liability insurance is a 

required component of the field placement application.  Placement will not be approved 

and students will not be allowed to enroll in the field placement course without 

documentation of professional liability insurance.  Liability insurance should be 

obtained through a student membership in the American Counseling Association 

(ACA): www.counseling.org, American Mental Health Counselors  Association 

(AMHCA): http://www.amhca.org/?page=studentbenefits, or the American School 

Counseling Association (ASCA): https://www.schoolcounselor.org/ Students wishing 

https://uncpcounselingprograms.wordpress.com/field-placement-and-testing-resources/
http://www.counseling.org/
http://www.amhca.org/?page=studentbenefits
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to purchase professional liability insurance through an organization other than 

ACA/ASCA must receive approval from the Field Placement and Testing Coordinator. 

The minimum coverage required for any insurance policy maintained by a student 

across field placements is $1,000,000 per occurrence/$3,000,000 aggregate.  Liability 

coverage by an employer or site does not negate the professional liability policy 

requirement outlined here within.  

 

Maintaining liability insurance as students and professional counselors is common in 

the field.  Site supervisors are strongly encouraged to maintain professional liability 

insurance as well. 
 

Professional Disclosure Statement (CMHC students only) 

Students are required to provide a Professional Disclosure Statement to all clients 

before engaging in a professional counseling relationship.  Students will develop 

Professional Disclosure Statements during the practicum class.  At a minimum, the 

Professional Disclosure Statement should include information about services provided, 

counselor credentials and relevant experience, fees, billing information, 

confidentiality, supervision arrangements, how records will be handled, and informed 

consent. Additional information about Professional Disclosure Statements are 

available on the North Carolina Board of Licensed Professional Counselors website.  

Please also review your site supervisor’s professional disclosure statement to learn 

about the specific needs of your placement site.  

 

Recording Counseling Sessions 

Approved sites give permission for students to video-record direct client contact. In 

addition to site permission, students must secure written consent from every client, or 

parent/guardian (if client is under the age of 18) prior to video-recording any contact. 

Students must obtain consent using the Client Consent to Video-Record Form (see 

FORM G), and any additional site- specific paperwork that may be required. Students 

should express to clients when seeking permission to video-record that the purpose of the 

recording is to evaluate the student counselor and improve upon counseling skills, not to 

evaluate the clients or the issues discussed by the clients. The video-recordings will be 

shared in individual and group supervision at the site and in the field placement class. 

Additionally, students must take great care when transporting the recordings either 

physically or electronically. The material contained in the recordings is considered 

confidential. Students are expected to maintain the highest level of ethical and 

professional behavior during the practicum experience. Violating the confidentiality of a 

client is considered an ethical breach of conduct and grounds for dismissal from the 

practicum course. Practicum students must present at least 1 case presentation to the 

practicum class.  Internship students must present at least 2 case presentations to the 

internship class each semester. 
 

It is important for site supervisors to help facilitate the video-recording process. Site 

supervisors should help counselors-in-training identify potential clients or students to 

participate in a video-recorded session. In schools, it may be helpful to send home 8 to 

10 consent forms early on in the field experience. It is likely that only a small percent of 

consent forms will be returned, signed by child’s parent or guardian. 
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Methods of Recording 

 

Before Selecting Your Recorder 

Discuss with your field placement supervisor to determine if your field placement site 

has any special requirements or legal limitations.  Otherwise, please use the standard 

video release form found in the field placement manual.  Digital recorders are 

recommended for recording purposes.  The use of cell phones to record sessions is 

prohibited due to the fact that cell phones fail to meet confidentiality standards required 

by FERPA and HIPPA.   

Students will need to purchase or borrow a digital recorder, the use of which must be 

reserved exclusively for field placement activities and recording confidential sessions. 

Ms. Loria Huggins (loria.huggins@uncp.edu) on the first floor of the education building 

has recorders that you may borrow.  Regardless of the type of recording device you 

select, students are advised to take extra precautions to safeguard the confidentiality and 

transportation of recorded material.  Best security practices include password protecting 

your digital recorders and files and/or using a locked box or carrying case to transport 

your files.  

 

Confidentiality  

Each video recording should be stored on a password protected DVD or Flash-drive and 

kept in a secure location at all times.  Label the DVD/Flash-drive with your name, 

sequential number of the recorded session (1-5), and type of session (i.e., intake, group, 

etc.).  DO NOT WRITE THE CLIENT’S NAME ON THE DVD/FLASH-DRIVE OR 

EMBED IT WITHIN THE INTRODUCTION OF THE SESSION.  In a confidential 

location, view the recorded session and complete any required course paperwork (e.g., 

case presentation, skills scale).  Once complete, enclose your DVD/Flash-drive and the 

CIRS in an envelope with your name and session number written clearly on the outside 

and then bring the envelope to class on the designated due date.   

Storing Recordings and Transportation 
At your site, there should be a secure location designated for audio/video recording 

storage.  If the internship site allows digital files, you should store them on a computer 

or login that is accessible only by you. If this situation is unavailable, you will need to 

create a password protected folder on an otherwise shared computer so that others who 

use the computer will be unable to access your confidential client files. Each individual 

file within the password protected folder should also be password protected in order to 

create an additional layer of digital security. Some internship sites do not allow student 

tapes, recordings, or files to be kept on the premises, while others require that students 

keep all recordings on site. In the former situation, the student must find a secure and 

appropriate place to keep files at their home location such as in a locked filing cabinet 

or on a password protected home computer. Similar measures to ensure confidentiality 

for the storage of recordings and/or files on site should be made. You should discuss the 

best procedure for labeling, transporting, and storing your recordings with your on-site 

host supervisor and University supervisor.  

 

Students must take great care when transporting the recordings either physically or 

electronically. The material contained in the recordings is considered confidential and 

students are expected to maintain the highest level of ethical and professional behavior 

mailto:loria.huggins@uncp.edu
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during the practicum experience. Violating the confidentiality of a client is considered 

an ethical breach of conduct and grounds for dismissal from the practicum course. 

 

HIPAA requires that recorded material and digital files be transported in a locked box or 

on a secure device.  Students can satisfy this requirement by purchasing a lock box, 

locking briefcase or lock for one’s book bag.  In addition, digital files must be password 

protected and placed on a DVD or Flash-Drive.   Emailing digital files is unacceptable 

as there are many ways that files sent over email can be lost, opened or received by 

unintended individuals which could cause potential breaches of confidentiality.  

It is suggested that students keep all recordings and digital files of clients for a specified 

period of time. At a minimum, you should keep recordings or digital files of clients until 

you are no longer seeing them in counseling (school interns should erase their tapes at 

the end of each semester, unless otherwise directed by their University and/or host 

supervisor) or once counseling has been officially terminated by you or the client.  Once 

a client has terminated, students should discuss with their University supervisor whether 

it is acceptable to erase or destroy any associated recordings or digital files. Due to the 

nature of the client, safety risks/concerns, or possible future legal action, your 

University supervisor may advise you not to erase or destroy recordings of a client until 

further notice. Prior to leaving an internship site, you should erase or destroy all 

recordings and digital files. The minimum number of weeks that a site or University 

supervisor will ask you to retain recordings will vary; therefore, you should discuss this 

with your University supervisor.  

 

Once digital files are downloaded to a computer and password protected, they should be 

erased from the digital recorder. This will help ensure confidentiality if the digital 

recorder is lost or in situations where others might be able to access it (not all digital 

recorders can be password protected) and also ensures that files do not exist in multiple 

places.  

 

When erasing or destroying a recording, please ensure that no part of the counseling 

session could be reviewed or deciphered.  If you throw recordings or files in the trash 

make sure that they are completely destroyed and irretrievable.  You may want to check 

with your on-site host supervisor regarding the sites policy on destroying/erasing 

clinical recordings.  If the site does not have a policy, for digital files, there are various 

programs that are available to ensure that files are appropriately deleted from your 

computer. Simply hitting the “delete” button does not ensure deletion from your 

computer.  Saving over the file ensures that the file is completely gone, along with 

deleting it from your computer and then defragging your computer (go to the Start 

Menu, Accessories, System Tools and then Disk Defragmenter).   

 

Another option is to download various types of deletion software. One form of free 

software is Microsoft’s Secure Delete program (freeware) which can be found at 

http://www.microsoft.com/technet/sysinternals/Security/SDelete.mspx. Regardless of 

the method you select, please ensure that the digital file is no longer on your computer 

or digital recorder. Failing to do this is unethical and does not protect the confidentiality 

of your client(s).  
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If you, or your site supervisor, have further questions about this mandatory policy, 

please direct those questions to your University supervisor or Field Placement and Test 

Coordinator.   

 

Ethical and Legal Conduct 

The Counseling Programs strive to foster and facilitate ethical behavior of students 

engaged in field placement experiences.  Students are expected to comply with the 

American Counseling Association Code of Ethics: 

https://www.counseling.org/resources/aca-code-of-ethics.pdf 

Field placement students are required to uphold professional boundaries according to the 

ethical principles and the ACA code of ethics.  Please refer to the ACA code of ethics for 

information on boundary crossing and boundary violations.   

 

Students should also be aware of ethical codes related to their specialty area (e.g., 

Ethical Standards for School Counselors or American Mental Health Counselors 

Association Code of Ethics).  Students are also encouraged to use ethical decision-

making models when faced with ethical dilemmas.  Site supervisors should demonstrate 

and model ethical and legal behavior and practice at all times, especially those which are 

common in each field placement site.  Please ask supervisors about previous ethical 

dilemmas and/or legal pitfalls they have faced and how they reached a resolution.  

Students should utilize various resources (i.e., supervisor, peers, and decision making 

models) when navigating ethical dilemmas and legal pitfalls. 

 

Nondiscrimination 

Discrimination based on a person's status as a veteran or an individual with a disability, 

age, race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, genetic 

information, or national origin is strictly prohibited by The University of North 

Carolina at Pembroke: http://www.uncp.edu/about-

uncp/administration/departments/title-ix-and-clery-compliance/non-discrimination-

statement 

Students are also required to comply with the UNCP code of conduct: 

http://studentaffairs.uncp.edu/student-conduct/ 

Discrimination is also prohibited by the ACA code of ethics: 

https://www.counseling.org/resources/aca-code-of-ethics.pdf   

 

Satisfactory Student progress 

Students are required to adhere to the ethical and legal implications outlined in this 

manual.  Students are also required to comply with all requirements outlined in the 

syllabi for their field placement courses.   Students will be provided with due process 

for any consequences received as the result of failure to comply with this manual or 

their course syllabi.  Students will have the opportunity to meet with the Chair of the 

Educational Leadership and Counseling department to share side their side of story.  

Students also can appeal to the graduate appeals committee for decisions on courses: 

http://www.uncp.edu/academics/opportunities-programs-resources/academic-

resources/registrar/student-complaint-process 

 

https://www.counseling.org/resources/aca-code-of-ethics.pdf
http://www.uncp.edu/about-uncp/administration/departments/title-ix-and-clery-compliance/non-discrimination-statement
http://www.uncp.edu/about-uncp/administration/departments/title-ix-and-clery-compliance/non-discrimination-statement
http://www.uncp.edu/about-uncp/administration/departments/title-ix-and-clery-compliance/non-discrimination-statement
http://studentaffairs.uncp.edu/student-conduct/
http://www.uncp.edu/academics/opportunities-programs-resources/academic-resources/registrar/student-complaint-process
http://www.uncp.edu/academics/opportunities-programs-resources/academic-resources/registrar/student-complaint-process
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NOTE:  Schools, licensure boards, and other credentialing bodies may require 

background checks and other testing which might prohibit students with certain 

criminal records/behaviors from obtaining access to testing, licensure, and certification. 

 

Failure of a UNCP Counseling Programs Student to comply with the ACA code of 

ethics, UNCP nondiscrimination policy, or the UNCP code of conduct could result in a 

remediation plan, removal from the site, or failure of the field placement course, which 

could result in dismissal from the program. 
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APPENDIX 

Curriculum: Course Descriptions 
 

CNS 5000 Professional and Ethical Issues (3 hours) 

This course is an introduction to the profession of counseling and includes a study of the 

history, philosophy, ethical and legal considerations, and professional organizations 

related to the delivery of counseling, consultation, and advocacy. Students will learn 

about the ethics, credentialing practices and standards of the counseling profession, the 

suggested disposition and self-care practices of counselors, and the administrative 

procedures of counseling, consulting, and referral services in multiple settings. Students 

will also receive an introduction to the supervision processes and practices in the role of 

the professional development of counselors. New students are required to take this course 

during their first semester.  Prerequisite: Admission to the Clinical Mental Health or 

Professional School Counseling Program. 

CNS 5025 Lifespan Development (3 hours) 

This course is designed to help counselors address the needs of clients at all 

developmental levels in multicultural contexts. The course focus emphasizes strategies 

for facilitating optimal development. Theories and models of growth and learning, 

personality development, wellness, and resilience for individuals and families are 

presented. The course addresses contextual factors that influence normal and abnormal 

behavior. Students are encouraged to apply the theories and models of development in 

intervention selection and conceptualization of problems in living. Prerequisite: 

Admission to the Clinical Mental Health or Professional School Counseling Program. 

CNS 5050 Counseling Skills and Techniques (3 hours) 

Students will learn counseling skills and techniques through classroom instruction and 

experiential learning activities. Counselor characteristics and behaviors that influence the 

counseling process will be addressed. This course focuses on the use of empathic 

listening and interviewing skills in developing therapeutic relationships with diverse 

clients in a multicultural society. The course also includes an orientation to wellness and 

prevention in the counseling process. Prerequisite: Admission to the Clinical Mental 

Health or Professional School Counseling Program. 

CNS 5060 Crisis Intervention (3 hours) 

This course will explore the role, function, and responsibilities of professional counselors 

in periods of crisis and disaster. Crisis intervention theory will be studied in an effort to 

inform professional practice in clinical and educational settings during emergencies and 

disasters. The effects of crises, disasters, and other trauma-causing events will be 

addressed. Suicide prevention and intervention models, including the use of 

psychological first aid strategies are included in the course content. Ethical and cultural 

considerations in the delivery of crisis intervention services will be examined. 

Prerequisite: Completion of core counseling courses or permission of the instructor. 
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CNS 5070 College Counseling and Student Affairs (3 hours) 

This course provides an overview of student services in higher education, and a study of 

the history, philosophy, issues, and trends in college counseling. Topics to be covered 

include college student development, college and career counseling issues and strategies, 

and student affairs services such as advisement, placement and enrollment planning, 

residence life, academic support, and student activities. Prerequisite: Completion of core 

counseling courses or permission of the instructor. 

CNS 5080 Gender and Sexuality Issues in Counseling (3 hours) 

This course is designed to develop students' knowledge related to human sexuality and 

gender issues relevant to professional counseling. Students will develop an understanding 

of the varied sexuality issues which may be encountered in a variety of practice settings 

and also learn appropriate skills in assessment and intervention. Reflection activities will 

be used to increase awareness of personal perceptions, attitudes, and affect related to 

sexuality issues. The course provides an overview of the counselor's role in counseling 

students, individuals, couples, and families with sex-related concerns. Prerequisite: 

Completion of core counseling courses or permission of the instructor. 

CNS 5100 Groups in Counseling (3 hours) 

This course addresses the principles of group dynamics, group leadership skills, theories 

of group counseling, and group counseling methods. Current trends in group work, 

including professional, ethical, and legal issues relevant to working with groups in a 

multicultural society are explored. Students will learn the fundamental skills and 

techniques for designing and implementing group counseling activities during 

experiential learning activities in which students participate as group members. 

Prerequisite: Admission to the Clinical Mental Health or Professional School Counseling 

Program. 

CNS 5250 Counseling Children and Adolescents (3hours) 

This course provides an opportunity for students to practice counseling strategies that are 

designed to address factors that impact student learning and development. Specific topics 

discussed include effective communication with parents and school personnel, leadership 

styles, play media, and special needs children. Ethical and legal considerations specific to 

the practice of counseling children and adolescents in schools and educational systems 

are presented. Prerequisite: Completion of core counseling courses or permission of the 

instructor. 

CNS 5310 Mental Health Issues in Childhood and Adolescence (3 hours) 

From an integrative ecological perspective that acknowledges biological, psychological, 

social, and cultural contextual influences and their interdependence, this course will focus 

on the origin and course of child and adolescent mental health issues.  The course will 

include:  discussion of etiological factors of various child and adolescent DSM mental 

disorders; associated diagnostic criteria and assessment; contextual and relational 

variables that influence children’s and adolescents’ risk and resilience; and prevention 

and intervention approaches/strategies. Students will learn strategies to address these 
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issues using school and community referral resources.  Prerequisite: Completion of core 

counseling courses or permission of the instructor. 

CNS 5350 The Professional School Counselor (3 hours) 

This course emphasizes the history, philosophy, and trends in school counseling and 

educational systems. Students will learn the roles (e.g. leader, advocate, counselor, and 

consultant), functions, settings, and professional identity of the school counselor in 

relation to the roles of other professional and support personnel in the schools. Additional 

content focuses on professional organizations, preparation standards, and credentials that 

are relevant to the practice of school counseling. Current models of school counseling 

programs (e.g., American School Counselor Association [ASCA] National Model) and 

their integral relationship to the total educational program are highlighted. Prerequisite: 

Admission to the Clinical Mental Health or Professional School Counseling Program.. 

CNS 5360 Diagnosis and Treatment Planning (3 hours) 

The focus of this course is the development of counseling skills necessary for making 

mental health and developmental diagnoses with diverse clients. The understanding of 

principles and development of skills necessary for biopsychosocial case 

conceptualization, treatment planning, and prevention programming are emphasized. A 

study of the history, theories, symptoms, and etiology of mental and emotional disorders, 

including sociocultural factors related to mental health, is provided. Students will 

demonstrate proficiency in using diagnostic tools and providing clinical documentation. 

Students are expected to critically evaluate research and practices relevant to the practice 

of clinical mental health counseling. Prerequisite: Completion of core counseling courses 

or permission of the instructor. 

CNS 5400 Theories of Counseling (3 hours) 

Students in this course will be introduced to existing and emerging counseling theories 

that can be used as models to conceptualize clients' concerns. Students will learn about 

the interventions associated with each of the theories and the client populations, such as 

individuals or families, most appropriate for each of the interventions. The counseling 

theories will be critiqued from a multicultural perspective. Recurring themes, such as 

self-awareness, will be emphasized to assist students in consciously reflecting on their 

philosophy on life and its influence on their approaches to counseling. Students are 

expected to begin to articulate their personal models of counseling based on the 

information that they are exposed to in this course. A theory-to-practice approach is 

utilized to promote counseling effectiveness with individuals, families, and groups 

throughout the lifespan and across diverse populations. Prerequisite: Admission to the 

Clinical Mental Health or Professional School Counseling Program. 

CNS 5450 The Clinical Mental Health Counselor (3 hours) 

This course provides an understanding of the history, philosophy, and standards in 

clinical mental health counseling. The roles and functions, skills and techniques, and 

professional issues of the clinical mental health counselor in a multicultural society are 

discussed. Students will develop an understanding of how clinical mental health 

counselors interact with government agencies, health care providers, and social service 
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organizations during policy making, financing of services, advocacy for clients, and 

during interdisciplinary consultation. Topics specific to state, regional, and national 

mental health trends and issues are also addressed. Prerequisite: Admission to the 

Clinical Mental Health or Professional School Counseling Program.. 

CNS 5500 Research and Program Evaluation (3 hours) 

This course is designed to provide counselors with the research knowledge and skills 

necessary to evaluate counseling interventions and programs, inform evidence-based 

practices, and conduct needs assessments. The course provides an overview of statistical 

methods and computer-based research and analysis tools. Ethical and culturally relevant 

strategies for conducting and interpreting qualitative and quantitative research studies are 

addressed. Prerequisite: Admission to the Clinical Mental Health or Professional School 

Counseling Program. 

CNS 5550 Seminar in Professional School Counseling (3 hours) 

This course is a seminar about the principles, procedures, and emerging trends in 

professional school counseling. A variety of topics that are currently addressed in the 

professional school counseling literature will be studied. This course is designed to 

examine the development, organization, administration, and evaluation of comprehensive 

developmental P-12 school counseling programs that promote access and equity for all 

students. Prerequisite: Completion of core counseling courses or permission of the 

instructor. 

CNS 5600 Assessment Practices in Counseling (3 hours) 

This course will provide students with an understanding of current and historical 

perspectives on the uses of standardized and non-standardized assessment and appraisal 

methods, techniques, and instruments in counseling. The assessment of abilities, 

behaviors, symptoms, achievement, personality, interests, and other characteristics 

relevant to the counseling process will be addressed. Issues related to assessment 

including selection, statistical concepts, social and cultural factors, and ethical testing 

procedures will be presented.  Prerequisite: Admission to the Clinical Mental Health or 

Professional School Counseling Program. 

CNS 5650 School Counselor as Leader, Advocate and Consultant (3 hours) 

A comprehensive study is made of contemporary practices of leadership, advocacy, and 

consultation in the school counseling profession.  The course includes study of the 

transformation of the role of the professional school counselor, comprehensive guidance 

programs and the National Model, accountability measures, leadership qualities and 

styles, and fostering family, school, community connections in the 21st century.  Theories 

and models of leadership and consultation are presented which school counselors can 

utilize to enhance the services they provide. Prerequisite: Completion of core counseling 

courses or permission of the instructor. 
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CNS 5700 Career Counseling and Development (3 hours) 

This course includes an overview of career development theories and career decision 

making models appropriate for a multicultural society and global economy. The course is 

designed to assist counselors in the processes of career development program planning, 

organization, implementation, administration and evaluation. A lifespan perspective that 

addresses the interrelationship of work, family, culture, and historical era in career 

development is used to present the career planning and decision making interventions. 

Prerequisite: Admission to the Clinical Mental Health or Professional School Counseling 

Program. 

CNS 5750 College and Career Readiness (3 hours) 

This course examines theories and models of career development, school transitions, 

college access/college admissions counseling, and educational policy. Students will 

utilize action plans that include assessment tools, information sources, and technology to 

promote college and career readiness for diverse K-12 school communities. Prerequisite: 

Completion of core counseling courses or permission of the instructor.  

CNS 5760 Legal Aspects of Educational Leadership (3hours) 

This course provides students with constitutional, statutory, and case law bases of 

educational administration as a study of legal provisions and principles relating to 

education at all levels. Students will utilize research and analysis of laws dealing with 

pertinent educational topics. Prerequisite: Completion of core counseling courses or 

permission of the instructor.  

CNS 5770 Evidence-Based School Counseling (3 hours) 

This course will focus primarily on the selection, implementation, and evaluation of 

evidence-based interventions and programs that aim to promote student success.  The 

course begins by exploring issues relevant to establishing evidence-based methods, 

including ways to effectively develop needs surveys and logic models. The remainder of 

the course will focus on how to deliver evidence-based practices in curriculum and 

intentional guidance. The course is designed to promote knowledge and skills related to: 

data collection, program planning, evaluation, and intervention selection and delivery in 

k-12 settings. Prerequisite: Completion of core counseling courses or permission of the 

instructor. 

CNS 5780 Addressing the Achievement Gap and Issues of Social Justice (3 hours) 

This course provides students with a comprehensive framework for understanding the 

school counselor’s role in addressing the achievement gap and issues related to social 

justice.  The course is designed to promote knowledge and skills that emphasize a social 

justice approach to comprehensive school counseling practice.  Students will learn how to 

use data to uncover inequities in school practice and policy while developing and 

implementing interventions and strategies that promote social justice in k-12 schools. 

Prerequisite: Completion of core counseling courses or permission of instructor. 
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CNS 5800 Multicultural and Social Justice Counseling (3 hours) 

This course emphasizes theories of multicultural counseling, identity development, and 

social justice. Students learn about multicultural and pluralistic trends, such as 

characteristics and concerns within and among diverse groups, nationally and 

internationally. Also, attitudes, beliefs, understandings, and acculturative experiences, 

including specific experiential learning activities designed to foster students’ 

understanding of self and culturally diverse clients. The counselors’ roles in developing 

cultural self-awareness, promoting cultural diversity, social justice, advocacy, and other 

culturally supported behaviors that promote optimal wellness and growth of the human 

spirit, mind, or body; and counselors’ roles in eliminating biases, prejudices, and 

processes of intentional and unintentional oppression and discrimination are reviewed.  

Prerequisite: Admission to the Clinical Mental Health or Professional School Counseling 

Program. 

CNS 5850 Theory and Process of Family Counseling (3 hours) 

This course is a study of established models and theories of family counseling, including 

systemic and contemporary approaches to family counseling. Each approach will be 

examined in terms of theoretical formulations, family development, goals of counseling, 

conditions for change, techniques, and strengths and weaknesses. This course also 

examines the impact of gender roles and culture within the practice of family counseling. 

Prerequisite: Completion of core counseling courses or permission of the instructor. 

CNS 5870 The Family and Addiction (3 hours) 

This course will examine the impact of chemical and process addictions on the family 

system. Coursework will focus on the integration of assessment, theory, and technique. 

Related sociocultural implications of assessment and treatment will be discussed. 

Prerequisite: Completion of core counseling courses or permission of the instructor. 

CNS 5900 Issues in Addictions for Counselors (3 hours) 

The focus of this course will be on the assessment, diagnosis, prevention, and treatment 

of substance abuse related disorders and process addictions across the lifespan. Students 

will learn about the intersection of addictions issues with mental health issues from 

diagnostic and intervention perspectives. Current research and evidence-based practices 

in the treatment of addictions will be emphasized. The course will address ethical, legal, 

and cultural aspects of addictions counseling. Students will become familiar with 

practices, philosophies, and treatment modalities related to the field of addictions 

counseling. Students will develop an understanding of the impact of various addictions 

on all clinical and educational settings. Prerequisite: Completion of core counseling 

courses or permission of the instructor. 

CNS 6100 Counseling Practicum (3 hours) 

The practicum is an introductory field placement course. The practicum experience 

allows for enhanced skill development and exposure to professional and ethical practices 

in a supervised counseling setting. Students work with the Field Placement and Testing 

Coordinator to obtain field placements one semester in advance of enrollment. Students 
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must complete a total of 100 clock hours at the approved field placement site. In addition 

to the field placement requirements, students are required to attend class for group 

supervision and attempt the comprehensive exam. Prerequisite: A minimum of GPA of 

3.0 and an approved field placement application.  

CNS 6120 CMH Counseling Internship (3 hours, repeated once for total of 6 hours) 

The clinical mental health counseling internship is a field placement course. The field 

placement is required to take place in a setting appropriate to the students' graduate 

counseling program of study. All placements must have approval from the program 

faculty the semester before enrollment. The internship experience provides opportunity 

for in-depth application of counseling skills and techniques.  Students will demonstrate 

their ability to apply theory to practice. Students receive field-based supervision at their 

sites and university-based group supervision during class time. Students must complete a 

total of 300 clock hours at the field placement site during each semester of enrollment in 

this course. Sixty percent of the 300 clock hours must be in direct client contact each 

semester that the course is completed. The course is completed twice for a total of 6 

credit hours and 600 clock hours. Prerequisite: Completion of CNS 6100 Counseling 

Practicum, passed the comprehensive exam, permission of the instructor, and a minimum 

of a GPA of 3.0. 

CNS 6130 School Counseling Internship (3 hours, repeated once for total of 6 hours) 

The school counseling internship is a field placement course. The field placement is 

required to take place in a setting appropriate to the students' graduate counseling 

program of study. All placements must have approval from the program faculty the 

semester before enrollment. The internship experience provides opportunity for in-depth 

application of counseling skills and techniques.  Students will demonstrate their ability to 

apply theory to practice. Students receive field-based supervision at their sites and 

university-based group supervision during class time. Students must complete a total of 

300 clock hours at the field placement site during each semester of enrollment in this 

course. Sixty percent of the 300 clock hours must be in direct client contact each semester 

that the course is completed. The course is completed twice for a total of 6 credit hours 

and 600 clock hours. Prerequisite: Completion of CNS 6100 Counseling Practicum, 

passed the comprehensive exam, permission of the instructor, and a minimum of a GPA 

of 3.0. 

CNSS 5xxx. Special Topics in Counseling (3 hours) 

This course will provide an opportunity for in-depth exploration of advanced areas and 

topics of interest. May be repeated for different topics. Prerequisite: Completion of core 

counseling courses or permission of the instructor. 


